
EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 10 - Open Bridle 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Po int Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
- Fail ure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, fai lure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spu rring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is ca ll f'd for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the l<1ngth of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Fai l~re of an exhibi tor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

::;et: 1 
1-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

# HORSE 

201 CD Highlights 

80 Let The Cash Ride 

85 Chexy Little Sister 

99 Plain Catty 

92 Genuinely Irish 

177 Bud n Betty 

167 Short N Catt 

75 Fannys May Merada 

83 High Brows Courage 
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0 0 

0 0 ;JI 
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EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 

A- l,OW mai wofft run 
tJ- L.ow mat aoesm respect norse 
L,- vvnen cow 1eaves arena 
L,KtUll::i 
A- Ma1ma1nmg comro1 01 me cow at a11 umes 
tJ- txmomng superior cow sense ana natura1 ao1111y w1mou1 excessive reining or spurring 
L,- uegree OT OITTICUlllY 
u- tye Appeai 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- Loss or worK1ng aavamage 
L.-l,Qw·s neaa oreaKs me p1ane OT me ·1 poim marKer 
t-L.nang1ng s1oes OT arena 10 turn cow 
L-ror eacn 1engm norse runs past cow 
l'-vvorKmg out OT posmon 
:;-:,11pp1ng rem 
I +a11ure to drive cow past middle marKer on tirst run Detore 1mt1atmg me turn 
vv- txcess1ve no11ering 
L l'UlN I l'tNALl lt::i 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
8-ln an open field turn animal qets within 3 feet of the end fence before beinq turned 
C- Failure to chanqe sides after a circlinq turn prior to the first circle 
J l'UlN l l'tNALl lt::i 

t-txnausung or overworKmg oerore c1rc11ng cow 
H-Hang1ng up on tence (retus1ng to turn) 
K- KnocKmg down cow w1tnout nav1ng worKmg advantage 

# HORSE 

201 CD Highlights 

80 Let The Cash Ride 

85 Chexy Little Sister 

99 Plain Catty 

92 Genuinely Irish 

177 Bud n Betty 

167 Short N Catt 

75 Fannys May Merada 

83 High Brows Courage 
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COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

A-Not gemng a turn eacn way lb po1ms eacn wayJ trrecuve Novemoer 10, LUL 1 
tJ-::>purring or mmng m irom or cmcn at anyume or excess1ve1y wmppmg or spurring me norse. 
L.-tJ1atam rnsooeo1ence 1nc1urnng KICK1ng, rnung, oucKmg, reanng ana str1K1ng or oov1ous1y msuooramate 

NOTE: Judqe may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero will be qiven 
11 me worK 1s not comp1ete at mat ume. 

0- SCORE 
A- 1 urn ta11 
tJ- using iwo nanas on me rems m a onrne 
or two rem c1 ass 
L.-rmgers aeiween me rems m a onme c1ass 
except me two rein c1ass 
U-tJalKmg 
1:-1:xtremely out ct control 
r-tJIOOOY moutn 1ms1aeJ 
\:>- 111ega1 equ1prnem 

H-Leaving working area before paltern is 
complete 

1- ra11 OT norse or naer 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
wnn me roma1 or reins, 1n an aous1ve manner 
N- improper vvestern Amre 
u - ra11ure to worK m me proper worKmg oraer 

NU ::il,UKt: 

A-Abuse 
ti-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor to altempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUN l,UN I tN I : J- :,cnoo11ng oetween rein worK ana cow worK 
K- :;cnoo1mg norse between cows, 11 new cow 

1s awarded 
( + Excellent/ ✓ + Above Average / ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average / - Poor) 
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EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 1 O - Open Bridle 

1/2 POINT PENALTIES: 

• Not changing leads within lhe same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 turn 
• Jogging first two strides 

1 Po int Penalties 
- Oul of Lead - Oul of lead each 1/4 circle 
· Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating slop 
- Over or under spin 1 /4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of a rena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patlerns where there is only 1/2 ci rcle 
• Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 

· Jogging beyond two strides 
• On trot in patlerns, fa ilure lo stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in lhe firs! 1/4 of the circle, afler a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalti es 
- Spurring or hilling in front of cinch at any time or 

excessive ly whipping or spurring the horse. 
• Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting , bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha .com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
- Fai lure to complete the patlern as given (I.e. over under spin more lhan 1/4 lurn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is ca lled for in the patlern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the lenglh o f lhe arena 
- Improper Western Atlire 
- Failure to work in lhe proper working order 

NO SCORE: NE - Fail ure of an exhibitor lo atlempl lo work lhe patlern . 

- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

::;et:;> 
!-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -·1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
"''l, "''l, / DESCRIPTION 0" 0" q-o<:/. ', o<I ~" </)-+ ~-
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# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY ( ) 
172 Catz Play 0 SCORE 

PENALTY (~/ 191 Lena I iltothewrig ht 0 SCORE 

PENALTY 
178 Nochicsintinseltown 

SCORE --J / /z.. 0 0 ...j- I /-z_. +/2. -f'/-2 -t 1/z_. 7 7-

PENALTY I 
125 SJR Stylish Fandango 

-+ 'h [) 0 -t 1/1- a I -·-; () 
SCORE 0 {._,7 

PENALTY 
185 Ill Bet Cha 

0 a 0 0 +' /z 0 - 1/z_ ;O SCORE 

PENALTY J 173 Oak E Rey 7D '/z SCORE -f-z- 0 D ~1 1-z- -I h- -f-t/:J_ -/ '/i } 

PENALTY 
168 Call Me Mitch -

71/z_ SCORE D 0 u +-Ji. /) -H/-z_ u I 1----

PENALTY u 0 84 Lil Joe Cat 
SCORE + 1/1-- 0 -1 
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0 0 7 
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EVENT C RCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug -22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

10 - Open Bridle NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 
..,.,."""..,..,""'"""".,,..,."""W"":..,.A"'t-1u=ge-s""'d,-is-cr-e""tio,...,n-, r"'1d"'e""r w~i"'I "'re..,.ce,..iv-:e-:n,-,e""w-:c"'ow= s c-:a"'s-:n..,.ec""e-ss_a_ry...,t-o-,s _o_w.,.,.o-rs_e,... 
CLASS 

A- L,OW ma1 WOffl run 
ts- L-ow ma1 aoesn l respect norse 
L-- vvnen cow 1eaves arena 
l,KtUll ::i 

A- Mmmaining comro1 or me cow a1 au times 
ts- txmomng superior cow sense ano nawra1 ao11ny w1mou1 excessive reining or spurring 
l,- uegree OT OIITICUlllY 

u- t ye Appea1 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss or worKing aavamage 
L--ww·s neaa oreaKs me piane 01 me ·1 prnm marKer 
t -L-nangmg s1aes or arena lO iurn cow 
L-1-or eacn 1engm norse runs past cow 
l'-VVOrKmg OUI OT pos 111on 
:,-:;11pp1ng rem 
1-1-a11ure to drive cow past middle marker on t1rst run Detore 1mt1 atmg me turn 
vv- txcess1ve no11ering 
l l'UIN I l'l:NALI lt:::i 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field turn animal gets within 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C- Failure to change sides after a circl ing turn prior to the fi rst circle 
J l'UIN I l' l:NAL I lt::i 

t -txnausung or overworK1ng oerore c1rc11ng cow 
H-Hangmg up on tence (retus1ng to turn) 
K- KnocKmg down cow w1th0ut having worK1ng advantage 

# HORSE 

172 Catz Play 

191 Lenaliltothewright 

178 Nochicsintinseltown 

125 SJR Stylish Fandango 

185 Ill Bet Cha 

173 Oak E Rey 

168 Call Me Mitch 

84 Lil Joe Cat 
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0 0 

0 0 Pl/) 
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A-Not gemng a wrn eacn way (~ po1ms eacn way/ 

COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

ts-:;purnng or nm1ng m 1rom or cmcn a1 anyume or excess1ve1y wmpp1ng or spurring me norse. 
L-- ts1aiam msooemence mc1uamg K1cKmg, onmg, oucK1ng , rearing ana smKmg or oov1ous1y msuoorama1e 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero will be given 
11 me worK 1s nor comp1e1e a1 mat ume. 

0- SCORE 
A- 1 urn 1a11 
ts- using iwo nanos on me rems m a orime 
or iwo rem c1ass 
L--1-mgers oeiween me rems m a orime c1ass 
except me iwo rein c1ass 
U-ts81Kmg 
t-txtremely out ot control 
1--ts1ooay moum (1ns1ae1 
\:>- 111egai equ1pmem 

H-Leaving working area before pattern is 
complete 

1- 1- a11 or norse or riaer 
J - :,cnoo11ng oeiween rein worK ana cow worK 
K- ::ichoollng horse between cows, 11 new cow 
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L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
wnn me roma1 or rems, m an aous1ve manner 
N- improper vvesiern Amre 
v - 1-a11ure m worK m me proper worKmg oraer 

NU::iL,UKt: : 

A-Abuse 
ts-Lameness 

Set: 2 
Pa>1e: 1 

NE· Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUN L,UNll:N I : 

(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average / ✓ Average 
I ✓- Below Average / - Poor) 
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EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 20 - NP Bridle 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Slipping re in in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of a rena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is ini tiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Poi nt Pena lties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any lime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kick ing, biting, bucking , rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordi nate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 
I 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 

- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is ca lled for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Fai lure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE• Fai lure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

::;et: 1 
t-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 

"'"' "'"' / DESCRIPTION cJ" c.," c,,-s><:). c}OQ '<>-+ 
o-· 

' 
__,'> 0-" c,,'-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY J 1/z_ 
158 SJR All Time Cash - /z__. 'O () -jz_, -f-1/-z_ -/z.- 0 I (t b ?:f SCORE 

PENALTY J z_,., 200 Catzby 
SCORE --t 1/2- 0 r 'h-- .+ '/1---- D +/z- 0 3 loCJ 

PENALTY 
180 Jans Shiney Rey 

0 + ;/z ___ ..l--1/1~ SCORE -r/2,. 0 -l 1/-z,,,- 0 ; / 

b~,is-JP1tr.ek511✓ : fie 
r ~ ENALTy 

" /! 117 --
seeRE '--- ...------..--- . it '-..II :>V -- ... 

,,, ,) I (},qr 

PENALTY 
129 Nies Tuf Chic &1 SCORE u u _..; /-z- -/z_ 0 0 / _,} 

PENALTY 
157 Metallic Freckle 

0 D D /) -t/~ &4;..:.. SCORE 0 0 
PENALTY /~ 1) 94 Very Smart Pearl 

-i- ,j,z, +'/z .. + I /1,_. -t t/z_ -1/-z u SCORE 

PENALTY I 90 Smart Dual Cat 70/z SCORE 0 0 V --t-'/z, +tj-1,, .. ,f--1 /-i.. 0 I 
PENALTY 

86 Cash Has The Blues 
0 +'/2... ~12-- -1/2.. -/i- -r/1-- - ) &oJz.. SCORE 

PENALTY 
136 Tony Tony Montana 

0 0 0 {_) v -ti /1-- - '/-z__...- '70 SCORE 

PENALTY I 
{J; cgfz_ 120 Auspicious Storm 

-1 /1--- +-I/~ -1/i- +t/--1,.. - 1/t- I SCORE 0 D 
~ 

156 Annies Smarty c, f ;J P9NP;,1-TY 
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EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 20- NP Bridle NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 
'==..,,.,..,..,,,,,,,,.,.,,.,.,W,,.,..: (""A'"'tju-d~g-es-'d"'"is-cr-et"'"io_n_, r'"'ide- r-w"'ill'""re-c-ei'""ve_n_e_w_c_ow....,....,s)_a_s-ne-c-es-s-ary~to-s~ho-w~o-rs_e,.,) 

NRCHA COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

A· \,OW maI W0ffl run 
tl· \,OW mat aoesn1 respect norse 
lr vvnen cow 1eaves arena 
\,Kt:UII::> 

A· Ma1mammg comro1 or me cow at a11 umes 
tl· txrnomng superior cow sense ana nawrai ao1111y w11nouI excessive reining or spurring 
\,· uegree or rnmcu111y 
u- tye Appea1 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A· LOSS or worKmg aavamage 
\,-\,Ow·s neaa oreaKs me p1ane or me ·1 po1m marKer 
t•\,nangmg s1oes or arena 10 Iurn cow 
L-~or eacn 1engm norse runs pasI cow 
r--vvorKmg om or posmon 
::;-::;11ppmg rein 
I +allure to drive cow past middle marker on I1rst run Detore 1rnt1atmg the turn 
vv- txcess1ve no11enng 
L t-'UIN I t'tNAL I It:::; 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field turn animal Qets within 3 feet of the end fence before beinQ turned 
C • Failure to chanQe sides after a circlinQ turn prior to the first circle 
J t'UIN I t'tNAL I It::, 

t-txnausung or overworK1ng oerore wc11ng cow 
H-Hang1ng up on fence (refusing to turn) 
K- Knocking down cow without having work ing advantage 

# HORSE 

158 SJR All Time Cash 

200 Catzby 

180 Jans Shiney Rey 

117 -Lev~0nc5ne---- -. 

129 Nies Tuf Chic 

. 
157 Metallic Freckle 

94 Very Smart Pearl 

90 Smart Dual Cat 

86 Cash Has The Blues 

136 Tony Tony Montana 

120 Auspicious Storm 

156 Annies Smarty)~YiJ 
Judge's Signature: t_l/ ,-
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0 t'UIN I t't:NAL I It:::; 

A·N0I gemng a turn eacn way to po1n1s eacn wayJ I 

tl-:,purring or nmmg m rrom or cmcn m anyume or excess1ve1y wrnppmg or spurring me norse. 
\,·tllatam rnsooernence mc1urnng K1cK1ng, omng, oucKmg, rearing ana smKmg or oov1ous1y 1nsuoora1naie 

NOTE: JudQe may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero wi ll be Qiven 
11 me worK 1s noI comp1eIe m mm ume. 

O· SCORE 
A· 1 urn Ia11 
tl· using two nanos on me rems m a onrne 
or two rem c1ass 
\,-~mgers oetween me rems ma onrne c1ass 
except me two rein c1ass 
U-tlalKmg 
1:-t:xtremely out ot control 
~-tl1ooay momn 11ns1aeJ 
l>· 111ega1 equ1pmem 

H-Leaving working area before pattern is 
complete 

1- ~a11 or norse or naer 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
w1m me roma1 or rems, m an aous1ve manner 
N· improper vvesIern Amre 
u • ~a11ure 10 worK m me proper worKmg oraer 

NU::;\,UKt: 

A-Abuse 
ti-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Paqe: 1 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor lo attempt lo work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUN\,UNltNI: J· :,cnoo 11 ng oeIween rem worK ana cow worK 
K· ::ichoollng horse between cows, 11 new cow 

1s awarded 
(+ Excell ent/ ✓ + Above Average/ ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average / • Poor) 

~N IT VT V - - &1 ,~s 

Rating 
Form & Quali ty 

Circling 
Position& Degree of Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penally 

SCORE of Turns Control Difficulty Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

/, 1//, \ ~ ~ 
ii+- VIJ ~ ✓ ~ ✓t 0 v' ; D/z_ I / 

-- / ~ ~ 
J,r vif 1~ '.Jf;,L 1✓+- v ii f- 72.. 

~ ~ ~ 
v-1-- v101/ ~ 1>,7+ + /+ ✓ ;1-

1 .......... 
____,,---, 

:--F--/. ~-+ ~ ~ -- ·1-f - - ---------...._ --------- - -- '-

/✓ ~ ~ 8 
✓ ~1~1(0 ~ Jr ✓ ✓ -z Ui//z_ 

~ ~ ~ ;3 / 1- ✓-1- 1 v~'Jr 1 ✓-r Jr 0- ✓ I /-I-' 

~ ~ BQ 
I -

,A fl- - / ~ ~ II I Jr- 11 ✓ i) 
V Jr ii ✓ (_/5/z ,/ 

/ 
/ 1/ I ~ ~ , I 

t/ lt t'IV1:~ V - / ✓ ✓ t a v-----
-

~ ~I/ 

;D}f , / I 

✓- ✓ I✓ v ~ vt- ✓ ti 
/), / 7 I ~ ~ w1/z. ✓ + l ✓ t~ ~ v+- ✓ ✓ ( 

/ ~ ~ 
;D¼_ 

/ 

vt- 1 ,~ I ✓ ✓ ~ ✓ ✓ ✓ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 20 - NP Bridle 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Sli pping rein in the bridle - Scotchi ng or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1 /4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1 /2 ci rcle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before execut ing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalti es 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
• Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing , 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
• Fai lure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
• Horse balking 
• Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
• Improper Western Attire 
• Fai lure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE • Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime lo terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete al that time. 

:;et: 1 
t-'age: ~ 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, ~'\, / DESCRIPTION c," c," c:,,.OQ OQ q,-+ 

Q-. 
' '"> g' Q-"> c-,'-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 

b1 fa 126 Playinfromtheheart 
SCORE [j 0 0 {) 0 0 ~rz~ 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 0 I) @if F 
Judge's Signature: 

'-...✓ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 20 - NP Bridle NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 
..,,,.,.,,,.,..,.,,.,..===w~:~(A~t~ju""d""g-es~'d~is-c-re~tio_n_, r~id'"e-rw""i"'"ll-re-ce~iv_e_n_e_w_c_ow""(""s)""a_s_n-ec-e-ss_a_ry""t-o""sh""o-w~H~o-rs_e,...) 

NRCHA COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

A- l,OW maI won·I run 
tJ- l,QW maI ooesm respect norse 
1.,- vvnen cow 1eaves arena 
l.;KtUll:i 

A- Ma1mam1ng comro1 OT me cow at a11 umes 
tJ- 1:xmo111ng superior cow sense ana natura1 ao1111y w1mouI excessive rem1ng or spurring 
l,- uegree OT 0ITIICUIIIY 
u- tye Appea1 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- Loss OT worK1ng aavamage 
1.,-1.,ow·s neaa oreaKs me p1ane or me ·1 poim marKer 
1:-1.,nangmg s1oes OT arena 10 Iurn cow 
u -or eacn 1engm norse runs pasI cow 
t-'-vvorK1ng ouI or posmon 
::i-:,11ppmg rem 
1-1-a11ure to drive cow past middle marKer on first run before 1nittatmg the turn 
vv- 1:xcess1ve no11ering 
L t'VIN I t'l:NAL llt:i 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field turn animal gets within 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C - Fai lure to change sides after a ci rcling turn prior to the first circle 
J t-'VIN I t'l:NAL 111::i 
t-txnausung or overworK1ng oerore c1rc11 ng cow 
H-Hangmg up on tence (retus1ng to turn) 
K- KnocKmg down cow without nav1ng worKmg advantage 

"'IN ., 

# HORSE MANEUVER Boxing 

PENALTY 
126 Playinfromtheheart 

CONTENT ✓ 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
0 0 -

/7/J coNfFh-f 
Judge's Signature: 1:/Jf:~ Ul-

1 V 

0 t'VIN I t'l:NALI tt::i 
A-Nm gemng a Iurn eacn way \O poims eacn wayJ 1:nec11ve Novemoer to, LUL 1 
ti-:,pumng or mmng m irom OT cmcn at anyume or excess1ve1y wmppmg or spurring me norse. 
1.,-ti1aIam msooeo1ence mc1uo 1ng K1cK1ng, 0111ng, oucK1ng, rearing ano smKtng or oov1ous1y 1nsuooro1naIe 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero wi ll be given 
11 me worK 1s nm comp1eIe at mat ume. 

0- SCORE 
A- I urn tall 

tl- usmg two nanos on me reins m a orirne 
or two rem c1ass 
1.,-r1ngers oetween me rems 1n a orime c1ass 
except me two rem c1ass 
u-1:latKmg 
1:-1:xtremely out at control 
r-1:ll000Y moum \mSt0eJ 
\.,- mega, equipment 

H-Leaving working area before pattern is 
complete 

1- ra11 or norse or noer 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
w11n me romat or reins, 1n an aous1ve manner 
N- improper vvesIern Ature 
v - ra11ure 10 worK m me proper worKmg oroer 

NV:i\;VKt: 

A-Abuse 
tl-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Page: 2 

NE• Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUN 1.;VNll:NI: J- :,cnoo11ng oeIween rein worK ano cow worK 
K- :;cnoo11ng horse between cows, 11 new cow 

ts awarded 
(+ Exce ll ent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average / - Poor) 

~N {+ /., + /., / .,_ / - } &1 ,A 

Rating 
Form & Quali ty 

Circl ing 
Position& Degree of Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty 

SCORE 
of Turns Control Difficulty Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

I / ~ ~ ;/ , 

Ir ~lvl/ ~ I +- ✓ ✓ 
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 30 - Open Hackamore 

1/2 POINT PENALTIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1 /4 ci rcle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kick ing, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

-0- Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is ca lled for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Atti re 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whisf/e at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero wiff be given if the work is not complete at fhat fime. 

:;et: 1 
1-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'1, ~'1, / DESCRIPTION c," c," c':;-OQ. c':;-OQ. "" Q-. ' ' °' Q-.°' c:;-<lj 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY 
137 Mister Good Tyme 

/ __) f /-z- 0 0 11/z_ -r!/z_ 71 jz_ SCORE 0 

PENALTY 
148 Fresno Fearless 

/? 0 -f;i. SCORE D -+ /z._ /';) 17 ;D 
PENALTY I 159 Dollar Rey 

l '/ -tJz 0 -/ iz. 0 0 /) I n o SCORE 

PENALTY 

1a{-z 76 Im A Little Bit Nie 
SCORE () 0 n .le- I l-i- 0 (,,) 1) 

PENALTY 
195 Call Me A Cool Cat +tj-z,., +1/2... +1/z. f-1 / 1-- -+1 /z__ -!- 1/-z.- 77J SCORE 0 

PENALTY -z-- 1/z__ 
189 Bets R Dual 

0 +1j--;_ -rt/-;, 0 D +t/-z... 2- ;j-z._ 1/1 SCORE n 
PENALTY 

98 Cashing N My Diamond 
f 1i,, D -r'/-i -r'/z_ +'/J.. -+- I D 13 SCORE 

PENALTY 
184 Dual Timin Holly 

L" +1/--i -1/2,- /) --rt/-t- 11/-i- D 7/ SCORE 

PENALTY 
133 Dual Smokin Star 

0 +-t/i. -1/-z- 0 C> D (? (() SCORE 

PENALTY I ' 
31 Nurses Look Smart ' { 11 

SCORE +1/-z D 0 -1 '/--i, +'/2-- -r/i- {!/ 

tf.v,1_1 ,:;;.- PENALTY 

71 /z 108 Not Just.it'Cat 
I) f-1/-z_ ft/-;.. +'Ii. 0 0 SCORE 0 

To Timing P~ J; 
1/1 PENALTY I 

149 
I JI SCORE -t/z 0, ..J.-lj-z, -+-I/ 1.. - 1/-z,,,, 0 C) ;u 

Judge's Signature: v c (/,r /j, '---

I ~ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

30 - Open Hackamore NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION 
.....,=--~---~--w~: ..,.At-ju~ge-s~'d-is-cr""et-io-n,""n..,.de""r-w"'ill-re-c""ei-ve_n_e_w_co_w..,.s~ as_n_e-ce-s-sa_ry_t_o_sh_o_w~o-rs""e).., 
CLASS www.nrcha.com 

A- i..,ow mat won I run 
tJ- i..,ow mat aoeSfft respect norse 
L,- vvnen cow ieaves arena 
L,KtuII:; 
A- Maintaining control or me cow a1 a11 umes 
tJ- txmomng superior cow sense ano nawrai ao1111y wImou1 excessive reining or spurring 
i..,- uegree or mmcuI11y 
u-1:ye Appeai 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- LOSS or worKmg aavantage 
L,-L,Ow·s neaa oreaKs me pIane or me ·1 point marKer 
1:-1.,nangmg sIaes ot arena 10 turn cow 
L-~or eacn Iengm norse runs past cow 
1-'-vvorKmg out or posmon 
:,-:,11ppIng rem 
I +allure ta drive cow past middle marker an tIrst run betore Imt1atIng the turn 
vv- 1:xcessIve no11enng 
l t'UIN I t'tNALI It:; 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field turn animal gets with in 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C- Failure to change sides after a circling turn prior to the first circle 
J t'UIN I t'tNALI It:; 
1:-txnausung or overworKmg oetore cIrc11 ng cow 
H-HangIng up on tence (retusmg to turn) 
K- Knocking down cow without having working advantage 

# HORSE 

137 Mister Good Tyme 

148 Fresno Fearless 

159 Dollar Rey 

76 Im A Little Bit Nie 

195 Call Me A Cool Cat 

189 Bets R Dual 

98 Cashing N My Diamond 

184 Dual Timin Holly 

133 Dual Smokin Star 

31 Nurses Look Smart 

108 
N~ 

Not Justc¥'Cat 

149 To Timing Pepto 
/J ;/ 

MANEUVER 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

/;, CONTENT 
' 

Judge's Signature: ':id- llli L. 
r 

,•,, .. 

Boxing 

✓ 

v 

✓ 

/ 

✓+. 

✓ 

,/ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

v 
1/ 

~ t'UIN I 1-'tNAL r rt:; NRCHA COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

A-Not ge111ng a turn eacn way t~ points eacn wayJ 1:rrecuve I~ovemoer 10, LUL 1 
tJ-:,pumng or nmmg m tront or cmcn at anyume or excessIveIy wmppmg or spurring me norse. 
1.,-1JIatant msooemence mcIuaIng KICKmg, omng, oucKmg, rearing ana smKmg or ooviousIy msuooramate 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero wi ll be given 
ir me worK Is not compIe1e at mat ume. 

0- SCORE 
A- 1 urn tall 
tJ- using IW0 nanas on me rems In a onme 
or !WO rem c1ass 
i..,-~mgers oe1Ween me rems m a orime cIass 
except me IW0 rein cIass 
u-1JaIKIng 
t-txlremely out at control 
~-IJI000y moum llnSI0e) 
l>- 111egaI equIpmenr 

H-Leaving working area before pattern is 
complete 

1- ~a11 or norse or naer 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
wIm me romaI or rems, m an aousIve manner 
N- improper vves1ern Amre 
u - ~ auure 10 worK m me proper worKmg oroer 

NU :;L,UKt: 
A-Abuse 
tJ-Lameness 

Set: 1 
PaQe: 1 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUNL,UNltNI : J- :;cnoo11ng oe1ween rem worK ana cow worK 
K- ::ichooIIng horse between cows, 11 new cow 

Is awarded 
(+Excell ent/ ✓ + Above Average/ ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average / - Poor) 

'~ .. IT V + V I -/-1 I!. 1 ~ 

Rating 
Form & Quali ty 

Circl ing 
Position & Degree of Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty 

SCORE 
of Turns Control Difficulty Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

~ ~ _,,-, 

)J ·t- + I +Jpi w 1/j- I I+-
/ v\ / ~ ~ 

Jr vc1 {~ ~ J,-- I Iv ~q 
,-

/ / ~ ~ / 

vi 1-1 IJ& 'v v('._ 1/ ✓ ;{!) 
1/--

A ~ ~ ~ /) ✓r1- lv'tl 0-r /; I 1/-/,, J+ ✓ ✓ I V 

--- ~ ~ r 

/ +- +l41Vil 7 Jr J--1- Jr '73 
/ ~ ~ ~ 

1/0 I 1 1 ✓ 10 -f;:-- J1- ✓ ✓ 
~ ~ P-12-J}- ~IJ~lfh ~ Jt ✓ Jr 

--r; f}- - ~ ~ 
J- ✓11-L0 t/ v- ✓ ✓ z_ lot --r 

~ ~ ?:L ✓r 1~10-.~ L4 J +-- ✓ ✓ V 

I / ; /<"' / ~ ~ 09 ✓ tt1~11-; v 
✓---- ✓ J ~ v-r 

I L--- ~ ~ 
✓ 1 ✓1 ✓ 4- Ir- ii ✓ / if~ 

0 ~ ~ -
I Lp1_ 

✓- ~ 1✓1 1/ v--r 
✓ ✓ J I 

~ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 30 - Open Hackamore 

1/2 POINT PENALTIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Po int Penal t ies 
-Out of Lead - Out of lead each 114 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penal t ies 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to s top before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spu rring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing , 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
- Fai lure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 

- Lameness 

NE - Fa ilure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern . 

NOT E: Judge may blow his/her whisf/e at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

::;et: 1 
1-'age: L 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Correct, +112 Good, +1 Very Good , +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, ~'\, / DESCRIPTION 0" 0" q-o"- "> ,l ~"' '<>"'° 

~ ' 
,, c,' 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Tota l 

PENALTY 
138 Playtonic Cat 

SCORE 0 0 -+ t/z, -+ 1-i- 'Z) 1'/-z, -/z_ I"! I 
PENALTY 

0 0 
SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 
0 /J /J /;, / PENALTY 

' SCORE 

Judge's Signature : ,:: l)t:,,- l jf/V -
'--/ ~ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 

A- l,OW mar WOffl run 
tJ- l,OW mar aaesn·t respect narse 
1..,- vvnen cow 1eaves arena 
l,Kt:Ull::i 
A- Ma1nta1mng control 01 me cow at a11 umes 
tJ- t:xmamng superior cow sense ana narurai ao1111y wnnout excessive reining 01 spurring 
l,- uegree OT OITTICUlllY 

u- 1:ye Appea1 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- Loss OT worKmg aavantage 
\,-L,Ow·s neaa oreaKs me piane OT me ·1 point marKer 
t:-L,nangmg s1aes 01 arena to turn cow 
L-~or eacn 1engm norse runs past cow 
t-'-vvorKmg out OT posmon 
::i-::i11pp1ng rein 
I +allure to dri ve cow past middle marker on 111st run betore 1mt1aung tne turn 
vv- 1:xcess1ve no11ering 
L t'UINI t' l:NALtlt::i 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field turn animal gets within 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C- Failure to change sides alter a circ ling turn prior to the first circle 
J t'UlN 1 t'l:NAL 111:::i 
1:-1:xnausung or overworK1ng oeTore c1rc11ng cow 
H-Hangmg up on tence (retusmg to turn) 
K- Knocking down cow w1tnout having working advantage 

# HORSE 

138 Playtonic Cat 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 /j 
Judge's Signature: Pf~ 

~-

MANEUVER 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

IL CONTENT 

(jJ( 

,K ,,N 

Boxing 

i/-1--

0 t'UlN l t' l:NAL 111:::i NRCHA COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

A-Not gemng a 1Urn eacn way \O pmnts eacn way) 1:necuve Novemoer 10, LVL 1 
tJ-::ipurnng or mmng m 1ront 01 cmcn ar anyume or excess1ve1y wmppmg or spurring me norse. 
1..,-ti1arant msooemence 1nc1umng K1cKmg, 011mg, oucKmg, rearing ano smKmg or oov1ous1y msuooro1na1e 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at any time to terminate lhe work. A score of zero wi ll be given 
11 me worK 1s not comp1e1e a1 mar ume. 

0- SCORE 
A- 1 urn 1a11 
tl- using rwo nanas on me rems m a onme 
or rwo rem c1ass 
\,-~mgers oerween me rems ma orime c1ass 
excep1 me rwo rem c1ass 
u-tia1K1ng 
1:-1:xtremely out ot control 
~-ti1ooay moum 11ns1ae1 
l>- 111ega1 equipment 

H-Leaving working area before patlern is 
complete 

1- ~a1101 norse or riaer 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
wnn me roma1 or rems, m an aous1ve manner 
N- improper vves1ern Aiure 
u - ~a11ure 10 worK m me proper worKmg oroer 

NU ::i l,;UKt: 
A-Abuse 
ti-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Page:2 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor to atlempt to work the 
patlern (fence work) 

KUN \;UN 11:N 1: J- :;cnoo11 ng oe1ween rein worK ana cow worK 
K- :;cnoollng horse between cows, 11 new cow 

1s awarded 
(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average/ ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average/ - Poor) 

C N i+ I•+ Iv I•- - 0, ~CNU ·~~ 

Rating 
Form & Quality 

Circling 
Posilion & Degree of Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penally 

SCORE 
ofTurns Control Difficulty Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

~ ~ ;u½ I 

v' :11 ✓ 1 ✓ ~ ✓+--- ii+- / 
~ ~ 

I I -
~ ~ 

I I -

~ ~ 
I I -

~ ~ 
I I -

~ ~ 
I I -

~ ~ 
I I -

~ ~ 
I I -

~ ~ 
I I -

~ ~ 
I I -

~ ~ 
I I -

~ ~ 
I I -



EVENT CRCHA Show #6 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 40 - Open Jr Horse 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 
- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 

- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1 /2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in tum 

- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 

- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1 /4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitt ing in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 tum) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 

- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 

- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving work ing area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 

- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to tenninate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, O Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
"<I- ~'\, / DESCRIPTION 0'-' 0'-' q-OQ, "> e:,'-OQ, Q-n, 

Q)~ 
Q- ,, 

" 
q-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY I 193 Lil Outside Dee Lines -1/-z_ D I {00 SCORE 0 - Jz ,•, 0 (' L. 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 0 
PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 0 
PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 0 
PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 
/ 

0 0 d11 
/ ) PENALTY 

I Iii SCORE 

Judge's Signature: I Y✓ I '!/~ 
-



EVENT CR CHA Show #6 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 40 - Open Jr Horse NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com ._ _____________ ...,_ ____________ __, 

GUIDE FOR NEW COW: (At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run NRCHA 

COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 

C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all limes 
B- Exhibiting superior cow sense and natural ability without excessive reining or spurring 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D- Eye Appeal 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
C-Cow's head breaks the plane of the 1 point marker 
E-Changing sides of arena to turn cow 
L-For each length horse runs past cow 
P-Working out of position 
S-Slipping rein 
T-Failure to drive cow past middle marker on first run before initiating the turn 
W- Excessive hollering 
2 POINT PENAL TIES 
A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field turn animal gets within 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C - Failure to change sides after a circ ling turn prior to the first circle 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
E-Exhausting or overworking before circling cow 
H-Hanging up on fence (refusing to turn) 
K- Knocking down cow without having working advantage 

# HORSE 

193 Lil Outside Dee Lines 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Judge's Signature: 

MANEUVER 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

1CONTENT 

5 POINT PENAL TIES 
A-Not getting a turn each way (5 points each way) , ., ... 
B-Spurring or hilting in front of cinch at anytime or excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blalant disobedience including kicking, biting , bucking, rearing and striking or obviously insubordinate 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero will be given 
if the work is not complete at that time. 

0-SCORE 
A- Turn tail 
B- Using two hands on the reins in a bridle 
or two rein class 
C-Fingers between the reins in a bridle class 
except the two rein class 
D-Balking 
E-Extremely out of control 
F-Bloody mouth (inside) 
G- Illegal equipment 
H-Leaving working area before pattern is 

complete 

I- Fall of horse or rider 
J- Schooling between rein work and cow work 
K- Schooling horse between cows, if new cow 

is awarded 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
with the romal or reins, in an abusive manner 
N- Improper Western Attire 
O - Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

NE· Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

RUN CONTENT: 
(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average/ ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty 
PE~TY PENALTY PENALTY Total SCORE 

0 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 40 - Open Jr Horse 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

• Nol changing leads within th e same stride 
· Jogging first two strides 

- Over or under spin 1/8 turn 

1 Point Penalties 
· Out of Lead • Out of lead each 1/4 ci rcle 
· Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipat ing stop 
• Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of a rena past second corner 
• Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
· Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
· Breaking gait 
• Jogging beyond two strides 
· On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

• A stop in the first 1/4 of the ci rcle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
• Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing , 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

• 0-Score 
• Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
• Horse balking 
• Bloody mouth (inside) 
· Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
• Fall of horse or rider 
· Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is ca lled for in lhe pattern. 
• Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of lhe arena 
• Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
· Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE• Failure of an exhibitor to attempt lo work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

:::iet: 1 
!--'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, ~'\, / DESCRIPTION c," c," q-o</. o<i. <o"'" 

<;- " 
"":, r::f <;-":, q-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 
29 This Smoken Cat 

--t/z_ -I (-z_ '71 SCORE (/ 0 D (/ /0 

PENALTY 
47 Bet Shes Got Legs 

SCORE D D 0 -r/-z... 0 +/2_ /J 7r 
PENALTY s-45 Reyzin Pepto Time 

0 -rl/z ~ t/ :/. +'/2- 0 - &Lt½ SCORE 0 0 _) 

PENALTY 
65 Rebel Lu 

+ if--z,,, 0 +/2.. h/1-.. --r!/z_. --;Jz_ 17 / /z SCORE C 
PENALTY I 11 Reyjan 
SCORE u 0 0 + '/-z ..}-1/-z_.. +1/1.... D / 1D 1/z_ 

PENALTY 
55 Geez 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
194 Son Of A Mitch 

1r/-z_ --r1/1-- +1/1,..... +'/2- 0 + 1/z "1' 1/Z/ 73 SCORE 

PENALTY I J_/ /_) 
0 118 Magical Brother 1/z. --_ '/-z_ 0 SCORE -

PENALTY 
49 Three Xs The Magic 

() 0 +t/-z- -t.-t/t, +1/i- +'/-z_ v 17..-SCORE 

PENALTY I I 150 PR Whitershadeofpale 
0 u +- I h D -11i +'/J (") -z. fyy/z_ SCORE 

PENALTY 

112 /2.... 
13 SmartLooknCat 

SCORE 0 -I '/2,,,. ttz-- H-- 1/z. -t r Ii. -1117_ () 

41 Hashtag Wi~fJJ 
/I f ENALTY (,./ 

0 I !// SCORE o · ~'/z... D 
Judge's Signature : Z)-11/'-· ///v-

✓ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 40 - Open Jr Horse NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 
GUIDE FOR NEW OW: (At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- l.,OW mat wont run NRCHA COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD tl- 1.,ow mat aoesm respect norse 
,._,_ vvnen cow Ieaves arena 
l.,Kl:Ull0 

A- MaimaInmg comroI or me cow at a11 umes 
tl- t:xmonIng superior cow sense ana naturaI arnmy wImout excessive reining or spurring 
l.,- uegree or OIITICUlllY 
u- 1:ye Appeai 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- LOSS OT worKmg aavamage 
1.,-t.;ow·s neaa oreaKs me piane OT me ·1 pmm marKer 
t:-1.,nangmg sIaes 01 arena m \Urn cow 
L-t-or eacn Iengm norse runs past cow 
i--vvorKIng out OT posmon 
0-011ppmg rein 
I-t-aIIure to drive cow past midd le marKer on tIrst run Detore mIt1at1ng the turn 
vv- 1:xcessIve no11ering 
l l'UIN I l't:NAL I lt:0 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field turn animal gets within 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C - Failure to change sides after a circling turn prior to the first circle 
J l'UIN I l't:NAL 111:0 
1:-1:xnausung or overworKmg oernre wc11ng cow 
H-Hangmg up on tence (retusmg to turn) 
K- KnocKmg down cow without having worKmg advantage 

# HORSE MANEUVER Boxing 

PENALTY 
29 This Smoken Cat 

/ CONTENT 

PENALTY 
47 Bet Shes Got Legs 

✓ CONTENT 

PENALTY 
45 Reyzin Pepto Time 

CONTENT v 
PENALTY 

65 Rebel Lu / CONTENT 

PENALTY 
11 Reyjan 

CONTENT ii 

PENALTY 
55 Geez 

/ CONTENT 

PENALTY 
194 Son Of A Mitch 

CONTENT ✓ 
PENALTY 

118 Magical Brother I CONTENT 

PENALTY 
49 Three Xs The Magic 

✓ CONTENT 

PENALTY 
150 PR Whitershadeofpale 

,/ CONTENT 

PENALTY 
13 SmartLooknCat 

✓ CONTENT 

PENALTY 
41 Hashtag Winning 1t bNlENT /7'/} / 7 /J ✓ 

Judge's Signature: .u ~ l//r-
-

0 l'UIN I l'l:NAL t tl:0 
A-Not gemng a \Urn eacn way \O poIms eacn wayJ t:rrecuve Novemoer rn, LULi 
tl-0purnng or nmmg m 1rom OT cmcn at anyume or excessIveIy wmppIng or spurring me norse. 
t.;-tl latam msooernence mcIuaIng KIcKIng, omng, oucKIng, rearing ana str1KIng or oovIousIy msuoorainate 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero wi ll be given 

0- SCORE 
A- I urn tall 

n me worK Is no1 compIete at mat ume. 

tl- using two nanas on me rems In a orime 
or two rem cIass 
t.;-t-mgers oetween me reins In a orime cIass 
except me two rem cIass 
U-tlalKmg 
t:-t:xtremely out or control 
t--tlIooay mourn 1msIaeJ 
G- 111egaI equIpmem 

H-Leaving working area before pattern is 
complete 

1- 1-a11 01 norse or naer 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
wnn me romaI or rems, In an aousIve manner 
N- improper vvestern At11re 
u - i-a11ure to worK In me proper worKmg oraer 

NU0l.,UKt:: 

A-Abuse 
tl-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUN l.,UNll:N I: J- 0cnoo11ng oetween rein worK ana cow worK 
K- cichoolmg horse between cows, 11 new cow 

Is awarded 
(+ Excellenl/ ✓+Above Average I ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

,,. :-r- V-,... V V - - 1<1 ~~ 

Rating 
Form & Quality 

Ci rcling 
Posi tion & Degree of Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty SCORE 

of Turns Control Difficulty Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

~ ~ 
I+-1-41~0--- J I/ Jr J J+- /J)____ 1/ 

IA 4 -, ~ ~ 
~ 7 VI ✓/// ~ v ✓ tf l.tJO ..--... -

A / ~ ~ / 

✓ f l'v ✓ ✓ ,J,r- j ✓~ I '7 
~ 

(fl ( 

Au ~ ~ A 
~j'v;~ ✓ ~ ✓~ It ✓ ~ u---(i/z. ---

~ ~ ~ A 
v+I 1 0 -

A ~ ~ 
1 1✓- L~ -
~ A ~ ~ 

+411+- D I /f -
~ ~ A 0 ✓~1 v1 -

tr e---tf ~ ~ 
10r1 ✓ 0 -

C----- ~ ~ 
1/, 1 ✓-r ✓ + Jr vi ✓ J; 

/ / ~ ~ I) I lg_ Jr ✓1 ✓ J -Y J t J ✓ 

r I ~ ~ ~t/2_ -
✓ v i ✓✓ .JL:::._ ✓---, ti ✓ I/,..., 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 40 - Open Jr Horse 

112 POINT PENALTIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Oul of Lead - Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the brid le - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 ci rcle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is init iated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to slop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalt ies 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
' 

Effective November 16, 2021 
-0- Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the patlern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle af anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that lime. 

::;et: 2 
1-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 

"''" "''" / DESCRIPTION c,C, 0" c:;-o'Q o'Q </)-+ 
(),.: __,"> c;; 0-" c,'-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY ( _) t--1 2 Sheza Jackson 
SCORE /7 

PENALTY i 46 GWagon lt?11 /, SCORE D 0 - /z_ c:;' 0 0 (0 z 
-

PENALTY I I u a 170 Smokin N Smooth 
() /) D • f-z,, SCORE 

PENALTY 
54 Chex My Moves 

0 D 0 0 +-'/---z_ -+--1/-z 71 SCORE 0 

PENALTY I J 50 This One Wright Time u V +'j-z_ f _) -+tj-z .. 0 --/ I /1---- -z_ 001/z_ SCORE 

PENALTY 
10 CD Wonderful I 

7 I lz__ SCORE I) 0 1 I /z. -rf/z__ 0 -ti/----;_ 0 
PENALTY I --z. If ) 

79 Playguns Pepto 
- I l-z-- -y.z --t- t/z__ + t/-z_ f-1/z_ +--1/z.. t,/ C) 

SCORE CJ 

PENALTY r2--60 Hot Shane ' 0~ SCORE _.. Iii- - 112 f;J 0 +;z ...+-11-z 0 3 
PENALTY 

48 Betyourbottomdollar / 

7 ) SCORE n 0 V --11/2 +- I I 2,,- c) 0 
PENALTY 

1 CR Tuff N Stylish 
T;> ~ 1/-z_ +117~ ..;,_1/i,. -+ t/v 77-SCORE a ,n 

PENALTY II r,,J 0 68 Little Miss Voodoo 
V f 1/z- f7 +--ift -,h SCORE ,,.. 

Mitchievio:r/} 
/1. 

PENALTY I /I 
~ ulf/4 66 I, () V 0 0 .f-i /-z__ 1---fz__ -12---,,;:::;, SCORE 

Judge's Signature: /-Y: //../ 
, 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 40 - Open Jr Horse NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 
I JU ges'discrelion, n er wil receive new cows as necessary to show orse) 

NRCHA COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

A- l,OW mat wofft run 
ts- l,OW mat aoesn·t respect narse 
l,- vvnen cow 1eaves arena 
l,;Kt:Ull:i 
A- Maintammg control or me cow at au umes 
ts- t:xmo111ng superior cow sense ana natura1 ao1111y w1mout excessive reining or spurring 
l,- uegree or OIITICUlllY 
u- t:ye Appeai 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- Loss or worKmg aavantage 
l,-l,Qw·s neaa oreaKs me p1ane or me ·1 point marKer 
t:-l,nangmg s1aes or arena to turn cow 
L-~or eacn 1engm norse runs past cow 
l-'-vvorK1ng out or pos1uon 
::,-::,11ppmg rem 
I +ai1ure to drive cow past middle marker on tirst run betore m1t1at1ng the turn 
vv- t:xcess1ve no11ering 
l 1-'UIN I t't:NAL I lt:0 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
8-ln an open field turn animal gets within 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C- Failure to change sides after a circling turn prior to the first circle 
J t'UIN I t't:NAL I lt:0 
t:-t:xnausung or overworKmg oerore circ 11 ng cow 
H-Hang1ng up on tence (relusmg to turn) 
K- Knocking down cow without navmg working advantage 

# HORSE 

2 Sheza Jackson 

46 GWagon 

170 Smokin N Smooth 

54 Chex My Moves 

50 This One Wright Time 

10 CD Wonderful 

79 Playguns Pepto 

60 Hot Shane 

48 Betyourbottomdollar 

1 CR Tuff N Stylish 

68 Little Miss Voodoo 

66 Mitchieviou# ,1 

MANEUVER 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

lt~9fTENT 

Judge's Signature : u- !/Jf___ 
"' 

,w,, N 

Boxing 

v 

V 

✓ 

./ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

-

/ 

1/ 

0 t'UIN I t't:NAL I lt:0 
A-Not gemng a turn eacn way 10 points eacn way) t:rrecuve Novemoer 10, LULi 
ti-:,purring or nmmg in rront or cmcn at anyume or excess1ve1y wmpping or spurring me norse. 
l,-ts1atant rnsooernence mc1uoing KICKmg, 011109, oucKmg, rearing ano smKmg or oov1ous1y msuoorrnnate 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero will be given 
n me worK 1s not comp1ete at mat ume. 

0- SCORE 
A- 1 urn ta11 
ts- using two nanos on me reins 1n a onrne 
or two rein c1ass 
l,-~mgers oetween me rems 1n a orirne c1ass 
except me two rein c1ass 
u-tsa1Kmg 
1:-1:xtremely out 01 control 
~-ts1oooy moum 1ms1aeJ 
l1- 111ega1 equipment 

H-Leaving working area before pattern is 
complete 

1- ~au or norse or naer 

L- lf a rider hi ts or kicks the animal being worked 
w1m me roma1 or rems, m an aous1ve manner 
N- improper vvestern Amre 
v - ~ a11ure to worK m me proper worKmg oroer 

NU :it;UKt: : 
A-Abuse 
ts-Lameness 

Set: 2 
PaQe: 1 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUN 1,;UN l t:N I : J- ::,cnoo11 ng oetween rein worK ana cow worK 
K- ~cnoo1mg norse between cows, 11 new cow 

1s awarded 
( + Excellent/ ✓ + Above Average / ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average/ - Poor) 

t,N I T V "t" V V - - X. 1 

Rating 
Form & Quali ty 

Circling Position& Degree of Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty 
SCORE 

of Turns Control Difficulty Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

AA ~ ~ ~ a:1 (] -
A A ~ ~ 

✓- ~lvS1'~ ~ /,-- ✓ - -1- !fl& 

A ~ ~ 
✓ 1~1~1/ 7 j , j I +- I ;O 

~ ~ t3 D 4- -
C--C- I ~ ~ 

(o}/? ✓ ~11 / -5::- ✓ ✓ ✓ -t..-

~ ~ //!2_ 4- ~ ✓ ti/-~ /+ j ✓ 
~ ~ Ja i-Jr ✓+ 1Jf- --9-- J f- j } (/· 2.... 

~ A ' ~ ~ &;j ✓ V-t ✓ * j ✓ 
"1.-

.....,_ .----, 

AA / ~ ~ 1-t 
j ,-- i(; ' ✓ ✓ -&- - I+- ✓ L,j ~ 

IA- t I ~ ~ 
J--- ✓ ✓✓ + ✓ ✓ f) ) ui/1-- ' 

) ~ ~ ! !11 0 v V -

I ~ ~ 7!l / 

It 01 ✓ -¥- /+ )J-- J 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 40 - Open Jr Horse 

112 POINT PENALTIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 114 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of a rena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the ci rcl e, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Po int Pena lties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse . 
- Blatant disobedience including kick ing, biting, bucking , rea ring , 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
- Fai lure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-hal f the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

:;et: J 
1--'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, ~'\, / DESCRIPTION cJ' c," c':;-OQ q-OQ 

'<,~ 
Q-

' ' °' Q-°' 0'-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY 
30 Smoke A Smarty 

-f /z_ +Iz __ -+ '/-z__. +'/-z._ --r-1; -+1/-z_ D 13 SCORE 

PENALTY 
56 

SCORE D 0 

14 Pimpadelic 
PENALTY 

SCORE lo l 
PENALTY 

I 183 Getting Arround ··, ·\ '/7..,.. + '/1-. -r/l- D -t '/ 2, n 72--SCORE (. 

PENALTY v-) 

D 175 Metallic Murphy 
D 0 - ,Jz SCORE 

PENALTY 
78 Shiney Little Rock 

-r'/t +'j--i .+tj-1- f'//z_ -f!/z,. +t/-i t-Jz_ ;J'/-z __ SCORE 

PENALTY 1/1-, 
!/2- & 4 /2 44 CP Bet On This One 

0 0 D 0 +--tj-z__ 0 -t/z_ SCORE 

3 Smooth Reyzin 19 
PENALTY 

SCORE 0 lo l 
190 Redneck Royalty ~" PENALTY ~ I - /~ .,,.,,,,,.-........... 

__ l D,doliizl--7 (Y 0 - ,_ 
' ----- '• 

------
.... _ 

---
PENALTY ! 

I 

~ //" I '\ 176 CP Stylish Pepto :x.-- I/ lJC'\ D J\... '-""' ----- ------ ---SCORE 

PENALTY 

--;1/4_ 12 Lizzies Lil Secret 
+11- -rt/ t f-1 Ii-- /") +,/-z_ - 12 SCORE -n 

43 Chex Harla1J"~ (, ,\ PENALTY 

II I SCORE CJ n V ? r ) V (_/ n o 
Judge's Signature: I I I Ar- V I \---

I 
. .------ -



EVENT 

CLASS 

A· l,OW mat won·r run 
tJ· l,OW mar aoewr respect norse 
l,- vvnen cow 1eaves arena 
\;Kt:U11:; 

CRCHA Show 7 

A· Ma1mamIng comroI or me cow at a11 umes 

GO-ROUND DATE 

~ t'UIN I t't:NALI lt:::i 

13-Aug-22 JUDGE 

NRCHA 

Blue Allen 

www.nrcha.com 

COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

A-Nol gemng a turn eacn way ,~ poIms eacn wayJ t:rrecuve 1~ovemoer 10, LUL 1 
tJ-::>purring or mmng m 1rom 01 cmcn at anyume or excess1ve1y wmppIng or spurring me norse. 
l,-tJ1atam aisooeaience mc1uaIng KICK1ng, oHmg, oucKing, rearing ana smKmg or oov1ous1y msuooromate 

tJ· t:xmomng superior cow sense ano natura1 ao11ny wImout excessive reining or spurring 
l,- uegree OT OIITICUlllY NOTE: JudQe may blow the whislle at anylime lo lerminate lhe work. A score of zero will be Qiven 
u- t:ye AppeaI 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- Loss or worKmg aavamage 
l,-l,Qw·s neaa oreaKs me p1ane or me ·1 po1m marKer 
t:-l,nangmg s1aes or arena 10 turn cow 
L-ror eacn 1engm norse runs pasrcow 
t'-vvorKIng OU[ OT posmon 
:,-:;11ppmg rein 
I +allure to drive cow past middle marker on 11rst run before 1mtIatmg the turn 
vv- t:xcess1ve no11ering 
l t'UIN I t't:NAL I It::; 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field lurn animal Qets wilhin 3 feet of the end fence before beinQ turned 
C - Failure to chanQe sides afler a circlinQ lurn prior lo lhe first circle 
J t'UIN I t't:NAL llt::; 

t:-t:xnausung or overworK1ng oerore c1rc11ng cow 
H-Hangmg up on tence (retusmg to turn) 
K- Knocking down cow without having working advantage 

# HORSE 

30 Smoke A Smarty 

MANEUVER 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

Be:rs~ 4 f'nrrv,..,J PENALTY 
56 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
14 Pimpadelic 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
183 Getting Arround 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
175 Metallic Murphy 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
78 Shiney Little Rock 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
44 CP Bet On This One 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
3 Smooth Reyzin 19 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
190 Redneck Royalty 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
176 CP Stylish Pepto 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
12 Lizzies Lil Secret 

CONTENT 

Chex Harla/ 1~ 
PENALTY 

43 (1 / !\ CONTENT 

Judge's Signature: Jilt lJr--

~"N 

Boxing 

✓ 

v 
/ 

✓ 

11 me warK 1s nor campIere at mat ume. 
0- SCORE 
A· 1 urn ra11 
tJ- using two nanos on me reins In a oriaie 
or two rem c1ass 
l,-rmgers oerween me rems 1n a oriaie c1ass 
except me two rein cIass 
u-tJa1KIng 
t -txtremely out 01 control 
r-tJIoooy moum 1InsIaeJ 
1.:,. 111egai equ1pmem 

H-Leaving working area before patlern is 
complete 

1- ra11 01 norse or naer 
J- :,cnoo 11 ng oerween rein worK ana cow warK 
K- tichoollng horse between cows, 11 new cow 

1s awarded 

"' I T V ;- V V - - 1<1 

Rating 
Form & Quality 

Circling Posi lion& 

of Turns Control 

A ,rs 

,A-- ✓+ V /Vj )v-r 
-+-v 

f 
~-
, ~ I 

A- ~ ✓0 LL- jJ,-
\ / 

L AA ___ 

0-- ✓ '/J ~ -
~~ A 

J,Jr v+- 11✓~ v- J, 
✓-

Degree of 
Difficulty 

~ 
✓ 
~ 
✓ 

~ 
/ 
~ 
I 

I /- ,,- / / ~ 

✓ ./ tl ~ 1-✓~ )V / ✓ , /-

,;;--, ~ 
✓ Jr + +!l-h ~ +- It 

I c,,,- / ~ 
/ ✓ V:t,I ~J j w I ✓ 

A / / ~ 

✓ ✓ 0 1tl l Hf=- ✓ ✓ 

//7 ~ n ~ 
____ )C,---f J(p{ ([.A ' ----------

"-

-- - ! l \ ~ 
I<"_.)' u1~ C✓ l>l/ '--- -----,,. / 

--- -
A- /11 

/ ~ 
✓ J- v ✓ ✓ Hr- J- ✓ 

/ V / ~ 
✓ ✓ (;I ✓✓ ~ ; ....--, ✓ 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
w1m me romai or reins, m an aousIve manner 
N· improper vvesrern Amre 
u - ranure to worK m me proper worKmg oroer 

NU:;l,;UKt:: 
A-Abuse 
tJ-Lameness 

Set: 3 
Page: 1 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor to allempt to work the 
patlern (fence work) 

KUN l,;UNlt:NI : 

(+ Exce ll e nt / ✓+ Above Ave rage/ ✓ Average 
I ✓- Below Average / - Poor) 

Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty 
SCORE Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

~ ;! 1/z_ /t ) 

~ 
✓ I 10 
~ A l/0 J- .? 
~ 
✓ I &i1c 
~ 

Le '8 "l-"' 

~ 
!Yl2-I t-

~ 
09 ✓ I 

~ ~½· ✓ / 
~ 

-----/- --- ,,,------
-----------

~ _.,.,,..-
~ 

--------------- --
~ 

1/ 2- &7 
~ &7 J~ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 50 - NP Hackamore 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 !urn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 

- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1 /4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
- Fai lure to run by marker before slop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 or the ci rcle, after a lope departure, is a break or gait. 

5 Point Penalt ies 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubord inate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

-0- Score 
- Fai lure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Fai lure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt lo work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

~et: 1 
1--'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -11/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, ~'\, / DESCRIPTION cJ" c? "'-s,<i. °' "'""'Q, Q-°' 

<c"'" 
Q- v ,, c} 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 1/--z_. !/z__ 
88 Smooth Bow Peepto 

0 D 0 -1/i.. +ij,z. __ u -1-'/z_. I !fl41/z_ SCORE 

Ber ~ " f.{1<;,~ PENALTY 
53 a /) 0 +1/z._ -1/7.. -f- 1/z__ 7 0 1/z SCORE {) 

PENALTY 1/1--- jz. 147 Johnnys Tommy Gun _ 
{fl~ SCORE :__ 1/7 n ..--/ !-J.;- D +tj-z_ ~1;-z.:_ -r; z_ 

-
PENALTY 

82 Once Upon A Hicapoo +tf-z- .+-1/ 1- -tl/i!,; +1 / z. --\- I 11- 7l/z_ SCORE 0 0 

PENALTY I 40 Habanero Hot Sauce ;o}z.. SCORE 0 0 -f-1/z.. 0 -+ '/z__ -r'/z. 0 I 
169 ISR Little Rey 

PENALTY 

SCORE 0 2'.) Pl 10 1 
PENALTY '/z_ J l- t/1,,,-- ½✓ 

'-f)z,, &~ 67 Metallic Sand Piper a 0 -fl/z._ V SCORE D 0 0 

PENALTY 
51 Bet N On The Oak E l t'/i SCORE -1/z_. n 0 --1-11. +'/z +'f-z__ +1/t, 

PENALTY I I/ 171 Misterey 
r) 0 0 -t-1/2- 0 f /i. 0 I 0 0 SCORE 

PENALTY I 197 Minimints 
C-7 -rt/2- -Ji. t-r/;z.. --/-1/z l ; O SCORE 1-----;> D 

PENALTY 
72 Napa Cat 

SCORE D D 0 D 0 
I I PENALTY 

105 Smart Lookir:11>,pinic ' 7L/-z. /, J : ,r SCORE u rt1/i -fl/t +1j-z,,, +117_ 0 -fl/L 
Judge's Signature : r I/ J;, 1 /_,./ f 

, 



EVENT CRCHAShow7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 50 - NP Hackamore NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 
W: At judges' iscretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

NRCHA 
COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD 
A- \,OW tnat wont run 
ti- \,OW mat aoesn t respect norse 
l,- vvnen cow Ieaves arena 
l,Kt:Ull:i 

A- Ma1ntamIng contro1 01 me oow a, an umes 
ti- t:xmo11Ing superior cow sense ana naturai arnmy wImout excessive reining or spurring 
l,- uegree OI DITTICUlllY 

u- t:ye AppeaI 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- LOSS m worKmg aavantage 
l,-\,OWS neaa oreaKs me p1ane 01 me ·1 poim marKer 
t:-l,nangmg s1oes m arena to turn oow 
L-~or eacn iengtn norse runs past cow 
t'-VV0rKIng out OI pos1uon 
.:H:illppmg rem 
I -~a11ure to drive cow past middle marKer on first run Detore m111a11ng tne turn 
vv- 1:xcessIve nonering 
l t'UIN I t't:NAL llt::i 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
B-ln an open field turn animal qets with in 3 feet of the end fence before beinq turned 
C- Failure to chanqe sides after a circlinq turn prior to the first circle 
J t'UIN I t't:NAL llt::i 

1:-1:xnausung or overworKIng oerore cIrc11 ng cow 
H-HangIng up on tence (retusIng to turn) 
K- KnocKIng down cow wItnou1 having worKIng advantage 

# HORSE 

88 Smooth Bow Peepto 

MANEUVER 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

Ber 9 ~ .M, >'Te'rZ-- PENALTY 
53 (19 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
147 Johnnys Tommy Gun 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
82 Once Upon A Hicapoo 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
40 Habanero Hot Sauce 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
169 ISR Little Rey 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
67 Metallic Sand Piper 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
51 Bet N On The Oak E 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
171 Misterey 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
197 Minimints 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
72 Napa Cat 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
105 Smart LookinJj~inic 0 nCONTENT 

Judge's Signature: y~/JJ;1 -....._ /I /IV 

Boxing 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

1/ 

✓ 

✓-

v 

v 

v 
A 

J-

✓ 

b t'UIN I t't:NAL llt::i 
A-NOi gemng a wrn eacn way to points eacn way J 1:rrecuve Novemoer ·1 o, LUL 1 
ti-:,pumng or nm1ng m ,rant m cmcn at anyume or excess1veiy wmppmg or spurring me norse. 
lrtllatant msooemence mc1umng K1cKIng, omng, oucKmg, rearing ana smKmg or oov1ous1y msuoormnate 

NOTE: Judqe may blow the whistle at anytime ta terminate the work. A score of zero will be qiven 
11 me worK Is nm compiete at mat ume. 

0- SCORE 
A- I urn tall 

tl- using two nanas on me reins 1n a orime 
or two rem c1ass 
l,-~mgers oetween me rems ma orime c1ass 
except me two rem ciass 
U-tlalKmg 
1:-1:xtremely out at control 
~-t11ooay mourn 1ms1•eJ 
l:,- 111egaI equipment 

H-Leaving working area before pattern is 
complete 

1- ~au m norse or ricer 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
wnn me romaI or reins, In an aousIve manner 
N- improper vvestern Awre 
u - ~ a11ure to worK m me proper worKmg oroer 

NU:il,UKt:: 
A-Abuse 
ti-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUN l,UNlt:N I: J- :,cnoo11ng oetween rem worK ana cow worK 
K- ::ichoollng horse between cows, 1t new cow 

1s awarded 
( + Excellent / ✓ + Above Average / ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average / - Poor) 

tcN I T VT V y - _ "' 
Rating 

Form & Quality 
Circling 

Position & Degree of Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty 
SCORE 

of Turns Control Difficulty Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

/( ~ ~ 
I+-- 1~±11IV1; ~ J +- J ✓ I 1 / 

/'. A- 6 ~ ~ 
J,t--~J~✓ -9- ✓- j ✓ --z 

J (_µ/J; '/z 
/1A ~ ~ 

✓ ~lvl/ ¥ v--- ✓ J,-- -z lJ; lO 

--r ~ ~ I 

&1 /z_ ✓ ~t~ / 7 I+ ✓ J}- I 
A ~ ~ 13 

--- l(,J v l v ~ ....... ✓ J---- ? 0 3½ J 

/ ~ ~ B / I 

/:r vJlt4-IJ+-~ ✓ ✓ j 2 (.oJ!/z 
I ~ ~ / t9 ✓ ✓ , ✓ , [/ v,- ✓ v ✓ ri77 

C- ~ ~ 
Jt- ✓--1v I ✓ f-9= J ✓ j- I &lt 

~ ~ 
I I 0 -

ft A ~ ~ 
✓ {,I~ v ~ ✓--- ✓ v' z_ 01 

~ ~ (3 
✓- ~ v+I I ~ J--- ti ✓ ) && 

/ ~ ~ / fof½ / 

✓ ~+tv:/1 ✓ ~ ✓ ✓ ✓ -



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 60170 - Open & NP Two Rein 

112 POINT PENALTIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 114 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of a rena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 ci rcle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns. failure to stop before execut ing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle. after a lope departure. is a break of gait. 

5 Po int Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting . bucking. rearing , 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is ca lled for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: NE - Fai lure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern . 

- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

:;et: 1 
1-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Correct , +112 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'1, ~'1, / DESCRIPTION c," c," e:,-PC/. <; c-,,pC/. ~<; <o"'° 

~-

' ,. q-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 
134 Bet Hesa Prize 

;) 0 - /-z -1- '/-t- +'/-i_ --H/z_ f1/--7 7 / /z SCORE 

PENALTY ~ 
/" r' 1- + (' ,(~ 81 lmthecatsmeow I -~ .,.......------.......___ _,. 

7 
r 

'·· - --------
\ 

SCORE c__---- --- _.,...,.,... -- -~· 
PENALTY I /-z_. 

163 Latte Wild Card &3 ,;z_ SCORE 0 0 - '/z_ --'/2- -Jz -·!/2- -1/-z r_,/ 

PENALTY 
77 Fly Me To The Boon 

D {__) -+--t/i. -+-1/-z_ (0 +'/z_ 7/ / z_ SCORE (/ 

PENALTY 1/z_ 
I/-;~ 132 Spooks Coby Jo 

--71 '/4 SCORE C> 0 -+-'/ -z.. + 'h /) +'/z_ -t-, l-z 
PENALTY Ii I 182 Cureyosity UJ 'if SCORE {) -1/-z_, n n t'/ 2. .+'/2- - ½ 7-
PENALTY --z_, 1!.. 7--- 'l--z._.. 

0r11kJI 161 Lil Twist Of Smoke 
17· /7 D - t/-z -'lz- 0 [) L( 1)-z_ SCORE 

PENALTY I 186 MC Metallic Lighting 
--11/1-, -fl/-i, +1/7- 0 + 1/Z. I? 11/1... I '71 /2--SCORE 

PENALTY I 
162 Tappin Lightly 

/) - 1/z_ D D I/ -12 D I 00 SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 /)( \ 
PENALTY 

0 
1' SCORE 

Judge's Signature: f-W ,rv 1--1 )~ 
- V 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

A- l-OW mar woffr run 
tl- l-OW mar ooesffr respecr norse 
1.,. vvnen cow Ieaves arena 
l,Kt Ull:i 

A- MaInramIng conrroI 01 me cow a1 a11 nmes 
tl- txmo111ng superior cow sense ano naruraI arn 111y wnnour excessive remrng or spurring 
l,- uegree 01 OITTICUIIIY 
u- 1:ye Appear 
1 POINT PENALTIES 
A- Loss 01 worKmg aovanrage 
1.,-1.,ow·s neao oreaKs me prane 01 me ·1 pomr marKer 
1:-1.,nangmg sroes 01 arena 10 rurn cow 
L-ror eacn Iengm norse runs pasr cow 
l'-vvorKmg our 01 pos111on 
:,-:;11ppIng rem 
I +allure to drive cow past middle marker on 111st run betore Im11a11ng the turn 
vv- 1:xcessIve no11ering 
l l'UIN I l'tNAL I lt:i 

A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
8-ln an open field turn animal gets within 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C - Failure to change sides after a circling turn prior to the fi rst circle 
J l'UIN I l'tNAL I lt:i 
1:-1:xnaus11ng or overworKmg oerore cIrc11 ng cow 
H-Hangrng up on fence (retusmg to turn) 
K- Knocking down cow without having working advantage 

# HORSE 

134 Bet Hesa Prize 

81 lmthecatsmeow 

163 Latte Wild Card 

77 Fly Me To The Boon 

132 Spooks Coby Jo 

182 Cureyosity 

161 Lil Twist Of Smoke 

186 MC Metallic Lighting 
) 

I 

162 Tappin Lightly 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

/) " 

Judge's Signature: //~) 
_.J·" 

MANEUVER 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

(\ I CONTENT 

L.3/L/ 

w•1N 

Boxing 

v 

/' ,/) f 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓---

✓ 

✓ 

~ l'UIN I l'tNAL I lt:i NRCHA COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

A-Norgemng a rurn eacn way l~ pornrs eacn wayJ 
ti-::ipurring or nmmg In ,ronr 01 cmcn ar any11me or excessIveIy wmpprng or spurring me norse. 
1.,-tiIa1anr 0IsooeoIence mcruomg KICKmg, 011mg, oucKmg, rearing ano smKrng or oovIousIy msuooromare 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime lo terminate the work. A score of zero wi ll be given 
11 me worK rs nor comprere ar mar nme. 

0- SCORE 
A- 1 urn 1a11 
ti- using two nanos on me reins In a oriore 
or rwo rem crass 
v-rIngers oerween me rems ma onore crass 
excepr me rwo rein crass 
U-tlalKmg 
t-txtremely out ot control 
r-tiroooy mourn 1InsIoeJ 
1.;,. 111egaI equrpmenr 

H-Leaving working area before pattern is 
complete 

1- ra11 01 norse or noer 
J- ;:;cnoo11 ng oerween rem worK ano cow worK 
K- ::ichoo11ng horse between cows, 11 new cow 

rs awarded 

,,. l "f" V "t" V V - - X. 

Rating 
Form & Quality 

Circling 
Posilion& 

of Turns Control 

A / 

J,r 4 111.!¥ 1/+- J+-·v 

~I tJ;l ){'--{, - ,..__ 

C--

,✓- ~✓Iv ~ ✓-
~ 

J+ +111/-;1 ✓ ✓+ t/ 

A , 

Jr + 1"1[t-) WL::t. 
1/ -r 

i\ 

J-r v+I vl/0 t/...v I +-7 

AA-- A 
vl1J ✓-- ---- -

i/-1- +1 1-1 f ~ ✓ ,J+ 
C--

/ 

✓ V- 1 ✓ 1 1 Li&- I 

I I -
I I -

I I -

,n, 

Degree of 
Difficulty 

~ 
✓ 

~ 
.,/'--._ 

~ 
✓ 
~ 
✓ 
~ 
✓ 

~ 
✓ 
~ 
✓ 

~ 
✓ 

~ 
✓ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

L-lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
wrrn me romaI or rems, m an aousrve manner 
N- improper vves,ern Amre 
v - ra11ure 10 worK In me proper worKmg oroer 

NV :il,U Kt : 

A-Abuse 
ti-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

NE- Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

KUN l,UNltN I: 
(+ Exce ll ent / ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average / - Poor) 

Eye 2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty 
SCORE Appeal PENALTY PENALTY PENALTY Total 

~ 
J-r \ 7 I )-z. 
~ 

, -
,,, '\... 

~ A-
? {'c.//L ✓~ 

~ 
J+ J_? 
~ 

1J!lc Jf-
~ 
✓+- ;:L 
~ tJ 

B ( HJ -
~ 
v4- 23 
~ 
J- I U?6 
~ 

~ 

~ 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 80 - Youth Cow Horse 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead - Out of lead each 114 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 114 tum 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 

- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 

- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

-0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 turn) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 

- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 

- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 

- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 

- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 

-Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 

A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +112 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
._{.\, ~'\, / DESCRIPTION c§' c§' c?;-oq .,, c,}oq Q-.,, 

,;,"" 
Q-" 

' ' c?;-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY 
106 Unos Smokin Chic 

7D/2 SCORE ( ) -r/z_ -17-- D D 0 -r/z_ 

PENALTY 
115 Grays Peppy Star 

SCORE (' -#-'/-z - '//- 0 -;/--z 0 -)7 I /?q 

PENALTY I ( - ~ 
94 Very Smart Pearl 

{) +!/z_ -f '/-z +t/-z_ -J--1 / -;_ -+, lz_ 0 SCORE -/ '/- I 1, 

PENALTY 
90 Smart Dual Cat 

SCORE -t i;z () +t/z__ 0 f- I /1,_ -i-- 1(-z_ -f-t17_ ;2-;-z 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 0 
PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

I 
PENALTY 

0 0 
SCORE 

I 
PENALTY 

0 0 
SCORE 

~J PENALTY 
0 

SCORE 

Judge's Signature: 
l 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 GO-ROUND DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 80 - Youth Cow Horse NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com ..._ __________________________ __. 

GUIDE FOR NEW COW: (At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

NRCHA 
COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD 
A- Cow that won't run 
8- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
8- Exhibiting superior cow sense and natural ability without excessive reining or spurring 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D- Eye Appeal 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
C-Cow's head breaks the plane of the 1 point marker 
E-Changing sides of arena to turn cow 
L-For each length horse runs past cow 
P-Working out of position 
S-Slipping rein 
T-Failure to drive cow past middle marker on first run before initialing the turn 
W- Excessive hollering 
2 POINT PENALTIES 
A-Going around corner of arena before turning cow 
8-ln an open field turn animal gets within 3 feet of the end fence before being turned 
C - Failure to change sides after a circling turn prior to the first circle 
3 POINT PENALTIES 
E-Exhausting or overworking before circfing cow 
H-Hanging up on fence (refusing to turn) 
K- Knocking down cow without having working advantage 

# HORSE 

106 Unos Smokin Chic 

115 Grays Peppy Star 

94 Very Smart Pearl 

90 Smart Dual Cat 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

MANEUVER 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

5 POINT PENAL TIES 
A-Not gelling a turn each way (5 points each way) ' ~ , , I 

8-Spurring or hilting in front of cinch at anytime or excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-81atant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing and striking or obviously insubordinate 

NOTE: Judge may bbw the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero will be given 
if the work is not complete at that lime. 

0-SCORE 
A- Turn tail 
8- Using two hands on the reins in a bridle 
or two rein class 
C-Fingers between the reins in a bridle class 
except the two rein class 
D-8alking 
E-Extremely out of control 
F-8body mouth (inside) 
G- Illegal equipment 
H-Leaving working area before pattern is 

complete 

I- Fa ll of horse or rider 
J- Schooling between rein work and cow work 
K- Schooling horse between cows, if new cow 

is awarded 

L- lf a rider hits or kicks the animal being worked 
with the romal or reins, in an abusive manner 
N- Improper Western Attire 
O - Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
A-Abuse 
8-Lameness 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

NE• Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the 
pattern (fence work) 

RUN CONTENT: 
(+ Excellent / ✓+Above Average/ ✓ Average 

I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

2 PT 3 PT 5 PT Penalty 
PENALTY PENALTY POW.TY Total SCORE 

13 

0 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 0 - Youth Boxing 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 
- Not changing leads within the sam e stride 

• Jogging first two strides 
- Over or under spin 1/8 tum 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 tum 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 

- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1 /2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1 /4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience includ ing kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

-0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 tum) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 

- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 

- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 

- Im proper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE . Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero wi/1 be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'1, ~'1, / DESCRIPTION c," c," q-o<:i. ,,l ~'<-

Q- 'v 
'vn, Q-"> q- ~ 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty s90~ Total 

PENALTY i2- 1,,.- 1/--z_ IM 179 Starlight Oaklyn Z- /1- ~ SCORE D -1-z.. - 1/1--- r) D D () 

/,. 

, 

PENALTY 
151 Hesa Shiny Twist 

SCORE () (-' 0 0 -+1/z +-tj,z 0 -71 

PENALTY -z___ 
145 TR Dual Shine Ur ,, 

SCORE -f l/1., l:J D 0 0 ') ') 7.- l'i L Z... 
r ~ -

PENALTY 11 ~ 

C::J'-;; ~ 199 Darkstar - /z, -/z. -1-z, -'lz- - t/z_, SCORE (...') n 2-;. 

PENALTY z z-z. 2-111 Doc Tom Diamond 
-/-z. - t/-z._ C> /) D 1 (y I SCORE 0 L) 

PENALTY '/ 
1/"? 

127 Paid By A Starlett ' 1,;, 
7a/-z SCORE _,\--1/'i D -'/-1-- +-If;,, 0 11/t D 

PENALTY // //II 2.. -z__ 7_ 
101 Smooth N Cash -1/i -1/z. -+-1k -1-t/z. I z.. U D SCORE 0 0 0 

PENALTY ~ 123 Pearl Master -1/z_ +'(-i. --1/2- -+fz_ +t/t- -ft- -z_,_ U'i SCORE (:? 

PENALTY '1---I I 1-i- &'/ 192 Shine For Miles 
~t/z_ -r'h- t-'/,_ -'J,z .. U7 SCORE 0 n 0 

PENALTY 11- t/-z_ 
187 Little Red Radar -+ ( /Jf., -'Ji -fl/;_. !-1/z_. -t1/z_ 312-- &'l SCORE r~ 0 

PENALTY 
118 Magical Brother 

/) +1/;_ --/--1 /-; -f / /z +1/z 1 t/J fj-1,.. ;3 SCORE 



EVENT CR CHA Show #7 I GO-ROUND joATE 14-Aug-22 I JUDGE Blue Allen I 
CLASS 

, 0 - Youth Boxing 
NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion , rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch . at anytime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

Starlight Oaklyn 
A 1.-

179 

151 Hesa Shiny Twist f 
145 TR Dual Shine 

199 Darkstar 

111 Doc Tom Diamond 

127 Paid By A Starlett 

101 Smooth N Cash 

123 Pearl Master 

192 Shine For Miles 

187 Little Red Radar 

118 Magical Brother 

0 0 /} 1b 

Judge's Signature: Y+!!--11/L r , / 
------

5 Point 

NRCHA 
0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

BOXING 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2021 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside} 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average I ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time SCORE 
Eye Appeal Courage Comments 

Control Difficulty Worked 

!~ / ✓ J~ J~ /_Lj/; 
'_tJ ( 

j_ j ✓+ I / 01 

Jr Jt- j j J ?! 
I J J~ J~ / iP9 

I 

) -

/ - j ~ ✓ I !off<~ 

0 
✓ ti I / ✓ /I) 

I+ j It j Jf ;l/2_ 
j - J ; ,- j r J-- &f 
J+ j j+ jf ,/1 f]_ 

Irr- J J} ✓ jJ })!/z 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 100 - Open Boxing 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 114 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 114 tum 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 circle 
- Failure to nun by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in tum 

- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 

- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

-0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 tum) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 

- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 

- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 

- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~ ~'\, / DESCRIPTION cJ' cJ' e:,--9(), 0--9(), <o"' Q-. 

' 
'', Q-', 0" 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY / ) 
41 Hashtag Winning 

/) V 0 SCORE e,."? 

0 0 
PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

oiUffe PENALTY 
0 

SCORE 

Judge's Signature: 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 I GO-ROUND IDATE 14-Aug-22 IJUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 
100 - Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR ""NEW COW"" 
(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anY1ime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 

or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 

NRCHA 
0-SCORE 
A- Turn tail 

BOXING 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2021 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anY1ime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average I ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time Comments 
SCORE 

Control Difficulty 
Eye Appeal Courage 

Worked 

I 

41 Hashtag Winning ff ~ --- ti -- - - ~~ 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
/ 7 

Judge's Signature: _!fJt-jj)_ 
' / 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 100 - Open Boxing 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

• Not changing leads within the same stride 
· Jogging first two strides 

• Over or under spin 1 /8 tum 

1 Point Penalties 
• Out of Lead • Out of lead each 1 /4 ci rcle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle • Scotching or anticipating stop 
· Over or under spin 1 /4 tum 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 

- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
• Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
• Freezing up in tum 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 
• On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

· A stop in the first 1 /4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
· Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 
and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

-0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 tum) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 

- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 

· Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 

• Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
-Lameness 

NE• Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time 

Set: 1 
Page: 2 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, ._{\, / DESCRIPTION cJ' cJ' q-OQ. <:,'-OQ. 

q,'<-
Q.: "> o--" o/ 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY (-:J c·:J 83 High Brows Courage -/z_ SCORE (J 

PENALTY 5"1/ 1/2-147 Johnnys Tommy Gun {.--;, C -1z '--7117 l_p-z_ SCORE {) n D {_') ':i. 

PENALTY -z. 198 Fox Gotta Gun 
{_) {"1 () ) ,t I Ii /:) -z_ {p ?f,:, SCORE 0 

-
PENALTY --i.- I (/ I 

D 188 Ruby Red Jewels ,-
SCORE ' !. 

PENALTY 

/2-52 Crackers On My Lips 
0 0 +'/-i - 1/z_ +-tj;. +fz_.. + 'h- -7 I 

SCORE I 

PENALTY I I I G9 107 Hes Mr Right 
rJ -t/z -1/7 -tjz u 0 3 SCORE (__---:] 2 

183 ~ ~ 11--P_EN_A_L_TY_-l----+--l---l-----+---l--+---+----1 
. SCORE [o l 

PENALTY 1/z_ 
1/z 91 Mo Beta 

7D/;?. SCORE 0 -, - ,t '/1 --1';--J ?) () (_ / 

PENALTY 
157 Metallic Freckle 

/) 0 f; -f-1/z_ :'1 +/z -7 I SCORE '-- 0 

PENALTY 'l-i r _/ /-;J 121 Shez A Spark N Ride -1/-; ... -!/2-- -fi. -!j-z. -t/7,... SCORE L✓ 

PENALTY 
119 Ima Real Cool Dude 

_,- l /1-- () f/ -f" ( I D .+-1/1- ·7 0 '/-SCORE i'i- f'7 C. L. 

PENALTY 
152 0 -11--- ;O 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 I GO-ROUND IDATE 14-Aug-22 I JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 
100 - Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 

B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 

C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 

3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anY1ime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking , biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 

NRCHA 
0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

BOXING 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2021 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 

D - Balking 

Set: 1 
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E - Extremely out of control 

F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 

M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 

H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 

I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anY1ime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average I ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average / - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time SCORE 
Eye Appeal Courage Comments 

Control Difficulty Worked 

I 

83 High Brows Courage A L- ✓ - lo -2· - --· -

147 Johnnys Tommy Gun ✓~ ✓ / ~ - J, r;I/, 
I , 

j j I I 

198 Fox Gotta Gun /~ / ;O/:_ 
188 Ruby Red Jewels ,)t J / j Jc/ ;/ 
52 Crackers On My Lips + j Ir \) -r / 12-
107 Hes Mr Right (} I+ J Ii j / IG~ 

\J~ 
/V\ 

183 0 
91 Mo Beta 

+- I + ,t-- +--- rt" 
te /:-_) 

157 Metallic Freckle I j Ir / /1 ;/ 
121 Shez A Spark N Ride 0 
119 Ima Real Cool Dude ✓ ✓ ✓-- J Jt 1/ZJ 
152 Ima Diamond J Star J+- I I +-- J f- Jt- /;L I ,,.-., 

Judge's Signature: !kl--(jll 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 100 - Open Boxing 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1 /8 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1 /4 tum 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1 /2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 

- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 

- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1 /4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

• 0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 tum) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 

- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 

- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 

-Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 2 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
'I>'\, .__,(\, / DESCRIPTION cJ' c.? c;,o<i. c;,o<i. <o"'° Q--

" 
__,"> Q--":J e:,'-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY -z-r ) 

0 74 SS Metallic Fever 17···, -,½ --72 SCORE C 

PENALTY I 103 RJ Smoke On the Water 
+1/2- -1--tfz_ --I 1/--z. -/ /1,,,- J -7 I SCORE /;> D /') 

PENALTY 1,.- / ' 153 Gunna B Lucky .J ; "1 
SCORE --11/z. +'/--i- D +'/z + /7--- ,,___/ 

PENALTY !/ I I 2-
-z_/t, 69 Cowgirl Starlite -tjJ_ () -t-;j-z__ -t'/--z. 0 w? SCORE 0 r) 

PENALTY ~:-; I 28 Ur Kiln Me Sirsmals 
SCORE -'/-2- 0 n -t/1- D (.) - !/z & (.pc--:i 

PENALTY 

'lZ 1/z 100 Cruzin Storm Cat 
c) ·-1'/-i... ft/-z -! 1/-z-- --1,fz__ -r !/-,_ SCORE r) 

PENALTY I 131 Tuckers Son O Sugar -!/-z_ -/-z -11-z -1/-z. -tJt. I 
I 

SCORE I) C) 1/.P'lt? I,. 
' 

PENALTY 1/-i-155 Brilliant Spoonful 
0 D ~1-z -+ I Ii. {.? C::J -'j-z. 1)-z__ IP0 SCORE 

PENALTY 
42 Mitch N Cat 

SCORE 

PENALTY /1-- //7-130 Ms Dually Pep Olena 
D () -1/. - ,j--7_ -,,--t/-z -111-- 7 &o '/-z.. SCORE ,.. '/-t,-

,, 

PENALTY -z_ / ) 0 85 Chexy Little Sister I 

SCORE -1i- 0 C> 0 --1/1.. (') 

128 -,-z.. D 0 -t' 1- _,?... 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 jGO-ROUND joATE 14-Aug-22 jJUDGE Blue Allen I 
CLASS 

1 00 - Open Boxing 
NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 

B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 

C- When cow leaves arena 

CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 

B- Maintaining Proper Position 

C- Degree of difficulity 

D. Eye Appeal 

E- Time Worked 

1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 

P- Working out of Position 

W- Excessive hollering 

3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 

5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience,defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

74 SS Metallic Fever It r--

103 RJ Smoke On the Water 

153 Gunna B Lucky 

69 Cowgirl Starlite 

28 Ur Kiln Me Sirsmals 

100 Cruzin Storm Cat 

131 Tuckers Son O Sugar 

155 Brilliant Spoonful 

42 Mitch N Cat 

130 Ms Dually Pep Olena 

85 Chexy Little Sister i-

128 Gotta Get Even 
_,..., / / 

Judge's Signature: 
y ( /J( 

V" 

5 Point 

NRCHA 
BOXING 

JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 

C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 

D - Balking 

Set: 2 

Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 

F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 

M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 

H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 

I - Fall of horse or rider 

J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 

B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average I ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time 
Comments 

SCORE 
Control Difficulty 

Eye Appeal Courage 
Worked 

- ✓ - - - &/2._ 
Jt- j + + .i- ;J/2~ 
Jr ✓ It J+- jj- /~_ 
J.;- j 1/ f- Jt- Jr 12-

I I / I V :v 
Jr J ,+- 1)+- + 13 
~ ✓ - J~ - {t/2 ) -
J1- I+- J J,,- I 11½ -
V+- I /J- i/1- Jr lc2 
j I /- 1/ ✓ IJ½ ) 

I I) <... ---

D 
+ j +- + J}- ?Jfl~ 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 100 - Open Boxing 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

• Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 tum 
• Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
• Out of Lead • Out of lead each 114 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle . Scotching or anticipating stop 
• Over or under spin 114 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 

- Breaking gait 
• Jogging beyond two strides 
• On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

· A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
• Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
· Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

• 0- Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 turn) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two,ein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 

· Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 

- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
. Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 

- Improper Western Attire 
. Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibi tor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 

A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 2 
Page: 2 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, o Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, ,__{\, / DESCRIPTION c,'-' c,'-' C:,-OQ. ,,l ~ .... 

Q-" 
' ' 

~ Q-~ q-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 _4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE - .. - Total 

------- -- PENALTY ~ ur6 r-v a) ~ -~-- ---~ -~-----
84 \___J. it--jc:e Cat .. 

SCORE 

~ ckson I 
PENALTY I J l?-2-I l7JI 1° 1 2 

---:i SCORE 

-~ 

[o l I 1~ I L-i-iue~ L-settq· PENALTY 

I I I I I SCORE 

It ?1 fv\ () k0'=9U C,__.; 
PENALTY 1izrz...1 '1-- ( ) 0 SCORE - •lz_ -, 
PENALTY 

0 0 
SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 0 /4j I,, 
r) PENALTY 
1 jJ1 SCORE 

Judge's Signature: ~ )I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 I GO-ROUND joATE 14-Aug-22 !JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 
100 - Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 
(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch . at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 

or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

NRCHA 
BOXING 

JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

0- SCORE 
A- Turn tail 
B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Sel: 2 
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E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: 
A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

# HORSE Position & Degree Of Time SCORE 
1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 

Control Difficulty 
Eye Appeal Courage 

Worked 
Comments 

84 Lil Joe Cat _,.,,-- -, 

-~"-- /('LJJ 1~ ~- - ----~ l .- '· ·-· --------- -
g ~ son 

/ 

2 @ 

\U- l\i'Z-1~ lsH- SfUR/ ~ 
lij {ltfvl fA-PorLl v 1g 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
/7 1 

Judge's Signature: "{~ ;L 
....__,, V 

/ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 110 - NP Boxing 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES : 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1/4 ci rcle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of a rena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1 /2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalt ies 
- Spurring or hitting in front of c inch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kick ing, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

• 0-Score 
- Fai lure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn} 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illega l equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: NE - Fai lure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete al that lime. 

::;et: 1 
1-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'1, ~'1, / DESCRIPTION cJ' c," ,J-o"I ") o"I '<-") 

Q)-+ 
0-· v ' 

q 0' 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY I 1-- ---z_ -z_ 
165 Reycats -,1-/ - / z._ - '/z,, -!/-z a 0 - 1/7 ; '&:D 1/4 SCORE 

f 

PENALTY l, "2- -z_, 
160 Roosters Golden Rey {/) r--

SCORE - 1/ z_, 0 t'/1- -f- 1/z._ {) +t/z. 0 (fJ 

PENALTY '/ 1..-146 Lenas Gun A Smokum 
--t t/z_ 0 +'/2- ,r I /z_ +'/2 t '/1.. -+1 /:z. '7Z /-z SCORE 

PENALTY //1L [) u 85 Chexy Little Sister 
0 SCORE 

PENALTY 
95 Watch My Bud 

0 v --fi/z. +!/i. +1/-z_ -112-- 71 SCORE 0 

PENALTY I I 174 Dressed In Oak , 

u/r /z SCORE +t/-2. ... D 0 --t t/J.. i i/ 2- +t/~ -12- 2-
PENALTY 

74 SS Metallic Fever 
() -!/~ 1) ~1Z- -t-t/z,.. 0 /61/z. SCORE D 

PENALTY 
84 Lil Joe Cat 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
109 Flashy Onetime Pepto n -t-1/i- - 1/z - 1/z 0 -1/ z Lf;q SCORE /) 

PENALTY '2,,-- 1/-z_ 1/z. 192 Shone For Miles 
0 // ( / --+-t/-z_ D +!/--z._ 0 ,f wY SCORE 

PENALTY , 152 Ima Diamond J Star &o/z SCORE -'/-z_ 0 -Jz -t-1/~ -.1/7- 0 - 1/-z_ 

iJn 
PENALTY 

0 0 It SCORE 

Judge's Signature : :.J....//l l_;V -
/ 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 
110 - NP Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'd iscretion, rider w ill receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 

NRCHA BOXING 
JUDGE CARD 

B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 

C- When cow leaves arena 

CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 

B- Maintaining Proper Position 

C- Degree of difficulity 

D. Eye Appeal 

E- Time Worked 

1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 

P- Working out of Position 

W- Excessive hollering 

3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 

5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch . at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience,defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing. striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 

165 Reycats 

160 Roosters Golden Rey 

146 Lenas Gun A Smokum 

85 Chexy Little Sister 

95 Watch My Bud 

174 Dressed In Oak 

74 SS Metallic Fever 

84 Lil Joe Cat ·2[L 
109 Flashy Onetime Pepto 

192 Shone For Miles r 
152 Ima Diamond J Star 

0 0 
./) (\ 

Judge's Signature: 
111 ✓ 'j_ A/ I / 

0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

Effective November 16, 2021 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 

C - Fingers between the reins in a brid le class, except in the two-rein 

D - Balking 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 

F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 

M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 

H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 

I - Fall of horse or rider 

J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 

B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

wi ll be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excel le nt / ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average/ ✓- Below Average/ - Poor) 

RUN GUNll:.NI + I ✓+ I ✓ ✓ - I - ) 
Position & Deg ree Of Time 

Comments 
SCORE 

Control Difficulty 
Eye Appeal Courage 

Worked 

/ I J~ j J+ ;() 

✓- / ✓-- Jr J ,I- ;[) 
} ✓ v+- r Ir l~ 
j I j /~ J~ tJ 
+- J -r + J<f- 73/c 

t- I + +- t- ?t-; 

J ✓ -✓- Jt-- j la 
A 

lJlc_ l~ t\\ L------~ 
------------------ - ---

Jt ✓ i/f- /4- J,1--- H--
✓- ✓ - ./ I 6ffc_, -
I+ ✓ I Ir I+- 1!!/2 



EVENT CRCHA Show? GO-ROUND 

CLASS 110 - NP Boxing 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 114 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 114 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end or a rena pasl second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking , rearing , 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA , REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

-0- Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern . 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero wit/ be given if the work is not complete at that lime. 

::iet: 2 
1-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Correct, +112 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'1, ~'1, / DESCRIPTION c," c," 0'0<)_ c,,•f?· <o"° Q-. 

' ' °' Q-":, q-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 
103 RJ Smoke On the Water 

f) 0 -/z_ 0 -+'k +t/z 701/z. SCORE 0 

PENALTY 
141 Get N Wicked 

0 () G --t 1/2- +!/2,.. ft/-z.. +1/2 1 7-SCORE 

PENALTY 12.. 
&91/z 93 Shiners Diamond Cat 

{'1 ·n +11z f) 0 --f-'1/-i + 1/-z__ '2.. SCORE 

PENALTY 'jz._ 1/ 155 Brilliant Spoonful 
SCORE 1-1/-z_ 0 {) a 0 --1-'lt 0 ;Z / /) /z. 

PENALTY 
188 Ruby Red Jewels - 1-2-- 0 -1/-z_ /) 0 H-- 1/2- - 1/z_ co 1 SCORE 

PENALTY 1-

w1Yz 153 Gunna B Lucky n -+ '/z.. 0 +1/z_ 0 -rj-z_ 0 --z_ SCORE 

PENALTY '/2- J l. -,; 1/2 b::/z_ 193 Lil Outside Dee Line - ½., c--1/z. -12.- n -tr;z. 0 0 SCORE 

PENALTY 

7/ }z_ 181 IGO Real Smooth 
-f-1 /-z, u -f-!/i ;/- tj l 0 D SCORE D 

PENALTY 

!.crJ1/z 154 Verysmart N Stunning 
SCORE V u -1/-z_. 0 - '/-t-- 0 -1/l 

PENALTY --t- 1/l 0~/2 . 104 Hadley Smart -r 1/z__, -f 1/"J,.. -1-z- D 0 -f t/z._ n -Zfz_ SCORE 

PENALTY '? 
196 Kalahari Moonshine 

() 0 V '(' / ( ) V () z__ wJ SCORE 

-

n PENALTY J,, ( ) D 164 BQH Plumbs//]jrt 
SCORE - 112.- D -- 11,, I) V ~1-z-

Judge's Signature: -Vi;v l-11L/ 
\...../ V 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 
110 - NP Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion, ri der wil l receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

103 RJ Smoke On the Water 

141 Get N Wicked 

93 Shiners Diamond Cat 

155 Brilliant Spoonful 

188 Ruby Red Jewels A L-

153 Gunna B Lucky 

193 Lil Outside Dee Line 

181 IGO Real Smooth 

154 Verysmart N Stunning 

104 Hadley Smart 

196 Kalahari Moonshine 

164 BQH Plumbs Smart 
,,..., (, 

Judge's Signature: /:LU 1)1 ,,,.-
l 

5 Point 

NRCHA 
0- SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

BOXING 
JUDGE CARD 

Effeclive November 16, 2021 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Set: 2 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) M - Improper Western Attire 
G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE : NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

wil l be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average/ ✓ Average/ ✓- Below Average/ - Poor) 

RUN CUNll:.NI +/ ✓+/ ✓ /v-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time Comments 
SCORE 

Control Difficulty 
Eye Appeal Courage 

Worked 

/4 J+--
1, 

✓ + I,,-- )1)<) 
,0 ( 

J ✓ I+ + J;, 12 -

+ ✓ -I+ +- +-
(' c--
/~ 

J:r ✓ v-r J~ i/,t--· f~ 
v- ✓ ✓ j ---- (of!2 
vi . I+- Jr- Jr Ir );Jc 
✓ I ✓- I+- j~ 1/D'iz_ 

I+- j ✓+ Jr Jr ;;}_ 

v+- I 1/1 t J;- ( ~ /. (, 

V ~ J} 
I 

v{ J '// 
j j I✓ I I ?ffc 
j} I ✓+- J+- ✓ J/12_ 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 112- Int NP Boxing 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 tum 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 

- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1 /2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in tum 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 

- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of lhe circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
• Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 

• Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 

- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
• Fall of horse or rider 
• Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 

- Improper Western Attire 
• Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 

- Lameness 

NE • Failure of an exhibi tor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate fhe work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, O Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, ~'\, / DESCRIPTION cP c.," 11"°':1, ":, q-Oq Q-":, <o"'" 

Q- ' ' 
q-

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY 
73 CP Metallaic Dual 

-1/-z. -t'/-2 .. - 1/-z.. - /z_ l·/ SCORE - tj D r .-;• 2- ~- . 
PENALTY 

87 Captain Jack Sparrow 
0 c-') +-1/2 i/-z. -r;/-z.. r2--SCORE 0 .f /1 7! 

PENALTY I 91 Mo Beta a f-" 1 -~ I 7 fl SCORE 0 0 0 0 J rl, 

PENALTY 2- '2-----140 Ben 
0 b _ rf,y -+ it..- 1-J-z [ ) ~ir _ { (~ .t) SCORE 

/ -- / 

PENALTY 4- 1//)" '/i- ,z , I [%::_A.~ 142 Getta Pearl 
ll41,i ,+ 1/1_,,, c) SCORE 0 0 0 r:J ~ 12;; 1ff.....-e- ·1 ?I ta 

PENALTY 
113 Tangys Classy Lights 

0 D t-11,,, +-th.,, () +-1/"t, 7//2_ SCORE n 
PENALTY 

85 Chexy Little Sister 
V 0 -lj-z ·h It- 0 D {_ I 70 SCORE 

PENALTY I •?.,. 

1-z. 109 Flashy Onetime Pepto 
I!/-;_ -f'/-2. 0 -t 'lz +- / -z. -r fz_ -1-z .. 7 / t/-z_ SCORE 

PENALTY II --z_ 

&c;/-z_ 122 One Time Reno - ,;, 0 -1-12- -12.- L-{ SCORE 0 V 0 
PENALTY 

135 Wise Bass Cat 
D SCORE t:? 0 0 ~ '/Z. a +;J-z 7 1 

PENALTY 
154 Verysmart N Stunning 

0 0 0 0 -+t/z. -1 /-z- 7() SCORE (~ 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 I GO-ROUND ioATE 14-Aug-22 IJUDGE Blue Allen 

CLASS 
112 - Int NP Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 

CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 

C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 

1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 

W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

73 CP Metallaic Dual 

87 Captain Jack Sparrow 

91 Mo Beta 

140 Ben 

142 Getta Pearl ~ L 
113 Tangys Classy Lights 

85 Chexy Little Sister 

109 Flashy Onetime Pepto 

122 One Time Reno 

135 Wise Bass Cat 

5 Point 

NRCHA 
0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

BOXING 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2021 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 

D - Balking 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 

H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 

I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A- Abuse 

B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average I ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/v+/ ✓ /v-/-1 

Position & Degree Of Time SCORE 
Eye Appeal Courage Comments 

Control Difficulty Worked 

I~ I I- ✓--/ 69 
1-t--- I It I / r 1/;2 
.j-- ✓ f I +- /-1- ;;~ 

/+ I ✓ ✓+ J II 
v+ ✓ + J+- Jt fo7 
+ ✓+- I t- 1/1 I- 7-7½ 

_.; (. 

Jt j Jr J / ;/ 

J+- J /4 J+ Jt ;J-
)-- I r + + ?1 

J+- j )) i/J Jt /~ 

I 

154 Verysmart N Stunning + J-1, + + t 1/V /2· 
0 0 

/J /1 

Judge's Signature: !lJ--JJI-- -



EVENT CR CHA Show #7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 112 - Int NP Boxing 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 114 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 114 tum 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 circle 

- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the fi rst 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 14-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 tum) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 

- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 

- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
-Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time 

Set: 2 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +112 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
,<I- -:,'v / DESCRIPTION cJ-' c," c:/1 0, c,'9Q. ~o, 

q,'<-
~ ' " 0' 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY /1.,,- I tj 139 Joaquina Lena 
SCORE D - 1/i, D --1 ft- -/-z, -1'.fz_ 0 lt;u 

I 

PENALTY I/' ) 
CJ 69 Cowgirl Starlight + 1/-z_ 

l __ ,, 

SCORE 0 0 

PENALTY 

&91~ 188 Ruby Red Jewels 
SCORE n r;J -/z 0 -12- + '/-z_ {') 

PENALTY 'I<-
119 Ima Real Cool Dude 

0 --1~ V -jt 'I- /Z... 0 ~ti I~ I f2 SCORE n J 

PENALTY -z.- /z_ 
z_ f-z, 112 Justlikeuonlypretier 

// r 0 -tj-;_ () 0 0 lol SCORE 

PENALTY 1/-z.. 
Yz 701/2-

97 Catallic 
SCORE 0 -1/:z.. n +11- I') +-11-- +½ 

PENALTY 
118 Magical Brother 

1-1/1,-. +-'/1- D -+-t/-i. t'/z-.. -'/2- ; 1 'Jz SCORE 0 

PENALTY 
124 Boonsmal Sling 

SCORE -1/z_ a 0 0 -f '/-z.. 0 I? -70 
PENALTY 

143 Gottagetalittleoak 
SCORE - 1/z. [) +1/7- /7 c,_,, i// p 70 

PENALTY I 103 RJ Smoke On the Water 
/) c? +1/z.. -+'h t-'/'t 0 I 70/z_ SCORE I/ 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 



EVENT CRCHA Show #7 I GO-ROUND joATE 14-Aug-22 I JUDGE Blue Allen I 
CLASS 

112 - Int NP Boxing 
NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

139 Joaquina Lena 

69 Cowgirl Starlight 

188 Ruby Red Jewels p- /_ 
119 Ima Real Cool Dude 

112 J ustlikeuonlypretier 

97 Catallic 

118 Magical Brother 

124 Boonsmal Sling 

143 Gottagetalittleoak 

103 RJ Smoke On the Water 

0 0 

0 0 
/7 /) 

;1/1_/)_ ///(_ 
Judge's Signature: ( 77 l/ 

-

5 Point 

NRCHA 
0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

BOXING 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2021 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
0- Balking 

Set: 2 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average/ ✓- Below Average/- Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time SCORE 
Eye Appeal Courage Comments 

Control Difficulty Worked 

J-r j - It- It )ale_ 
/+ j Jr )Jjc , t lr ) -
- ,/ \/,,. - ---- ~i_ 
JJ- I i/r Jr /J-- )/ 
Jr j 1) +-- J-/- ~ ;l/2_ 
vJ v J,f i/1 ,JI 1/L 

Jr J rv4 \/J- ✓I- ;J--

~ - ✓ J+ ✓ ,/+ )!/2 --
/-- ✓ I- J- J--- 0r 
f I + --r Jr ?3½ ) --



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 GO-ROUND 

CLASS 120 - NP Box Drive 

112 POINT PENALTIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 turn 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the ci rcl e, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hi tting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting , bucking, rearing , 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 13-Aug-22 JUDGE Blue Allen 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2021 

- 0- Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is ca lled for in the pattern . 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE • Fai lure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that lime. 

::iet: 1 
1-'age: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1 /2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'1, ~'1, / DESCRIPTION c," c," c,,-9<1. o<I. Q:,~ 

<e-' ' ' °' ~ q-°' q, 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 

----71 J-z_ 74 SS Metallic Fever 
0 D ~) -rlj2- -4- 1-z.. D -t'/7_ SCORE 

PENALTY ( ) 0 118 Magical Brother 
--t-t/'7--- -h/ '2- +-'l-i-SCORE n D 

PENALTY --z_)!? It-97 Catallic 
-fi. _ l/2-- 0 --f-1/z.- -h/7- -ltj-1,. Di b1 1/z SCORE D 

PENALTY 
95 Watch My Bud ;L SCORE {...) (_J + I Ii-- f-1/z_ +11-z- +rk 0 

PENALTY .---~ r t 117 Levis Five Oh One 
)C..-- rt. ~1 (_ >~ ...._____ .......----....._ ----.. SCORE '--

....____..,,, - --
PENALTY 

0 0 
SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

I 
PENALTY 

0 0 
SCORE 

04t 
~C> 

PENALTY 
0 

SCORE 

Judge's Signature: 
-..__,_.., 



EVENT CRCHA Show 7 I GO-ROUND I DATE: 8/13/2022 IJUDGE: Blue Allen 

CLASS NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 
120 - NP Box Drive 

NRCHA BOX DRIVE 
JUDGE CARD 

GUIDE FOR " NEW COW" 

(At judges' discretion, rider w ill receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A · Cow that won't run PENALTIES 
8 - Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C - When cow leaves arena 

CREDITS 

A - Maintaining contro l of the cow at all times 

8 - Maintaining Proper Position 

C - Degree of diffi culty 

D - Eye Appeal 

NO SCORE : 

A - Abuse 

B - Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime 

to terminate the work. A score of zero 

1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A - Loss of working advantage 
P - Working out of Position 

C - Changing sides on second Drive 

M - Failture to drive past Middle Marker 

3 POINT PENAL TIES 

D - Failure to drive cow past middle marker on second drive before time expires 

K - Knocking down the cow without having a working advantage 

L - Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 

T - Performing a fence turn 

5 POINT PENAL TIES 

8 - Spurring or hilting in front of cinch. at anylime 
C - Blatant disobedience ,defined as kicking, biting, 

bucking , rearing, striking or obviously insubordinate 

X - Running cow into back fence with force 

0- SCORE 
A - Turn tail 

Effective November 16, 2021 

8 - Using lwo hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 

C - Fingers between lhe reins in a bridle class, excepl in the two-rein 

D - Balking 

E - Extremely Out of Conlrol 

F - Bloody mouth (inside) 

G - Illegal equipment 

H - Leaving working area before paltern or work is complete 

I - Fall of horse or rider 

J - Schooling of the horse between entering arena and cow work 

K - Schooling between cows , If new cow is awarded. 

M - Improper Western Attire 

N - Failure to work in the proper working order 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Each Work will be limited to 1 minute 45 seconds. 

NE - Failure of an exh ibitor to attempt to complete lhe work 

(+Exce llent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average'/ ✓- Below Average/ - Poor) 

# HORSE 

PENALTY 
74 SS Meta llic Fever 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
118 Magica l Brother 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
97 Catallic 

CO NTENT 

PENALTY 
95 Watch My Bud 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 
117 Levis Five Oh One 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CO NTENT 

PE NALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PENALTY 

CONTENT 

PE NALTY 

Boxing 

✓ 

v-
4 

RUN CONTENT(+/ ✓+/ ✓ / ✓-/-) 

Drive 
(Run & Rate) 

Boxing 
Drive Position & 

(Run & Rate) Control 
Degree of 
Difficulty 

Eye Appeal Courage 

PENALTIES 

3 Point 5 Point 
Total 

Penalties 

SCORE 

/( 

I 
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